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JOB PRINTING
Done on Short Notice.

BUSINESS CARDS.

XIS5fi.fi. & A. L BAILEY'S UDIES1 STORS.
To the LatUw of Ann Artmr:

Come and sec us nt Xo. :i South Main street,
where we taiive ;i full line of Corsets, Kanoy
(Joods, Silk, Lirt.eu and Cotton Handkerchiefs,
I.mlies' Gloves, llosiei y.Towolirur, 1'nliU- Linen,
Worsteds. Curd Hoards, Yarns, Luces, Ruches,
etc., etc.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
•OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

o
STONE & PARSONS,

PHYSICIANS.
FFICE AND DISPENSARY.

Comer Huron and Fifth Streets.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office, Nos, 2 and 3 Hill's Optra House.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

FRANK E ME RICK,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. OHiee over Brown

i V & Co.'s Drug Store, Corner Main uml
Huron Streets, Ann Arbor,Mich. __

JACOB HALLER & SON,
DEALERS IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Spec

tueles, Plated Ware,Gold Pens and F l u e
•Jewelry. Special attention given tp repair-
in? Watches nnd Jcwtelry.

24South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

O. C. JENKINS,
SURGEON DENTIST, rooms No. S3 East

Washington Street, formerly occupied by
Dr. Frotnintfhiim.

Ann Arbor, Mien.

LEONARD HOUSE,
T F. LEONARD, Proprietor,

• Ana Arbor, Mich.

S. T. SPEECHLY,

PHOTOGRAPHER
NO. 72 SOUTH MAIN ST11KKT. Curds, c«b-

inets, Prom n.'ide mid 8x18, with Frames
tosuit, backgrounds nnd access niescomplete.
Negative., kept a while for orders.

HURON MARKET.
T7» C. FREER, Dealer in Fresh, Salt nnd
Xv.Smoked Meats, Fresh Fish, Oysters, Poul-
try, etc. No. 36 East Huron Street.

~~WILXlAM~H ER Z,
HOUSE, SIGN, OUXAMKXTAL and Fre«co

Painter. Papering, Glazing* GiMinir, Cul-
oiminintf anil work of every description dono
in the best style, and wan-antcd to give satis-
faction.

Shop No. 4 West WasWngtGD Street, Ann
Arbor, Michigan. _____

COOK^HOUSET"
CtOBNEH HTJEON AM) FOrHTH STHEETS,

J Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Hcatedbv Stoam with no Extra Chixrpre.

C. H. & F. W. JEWELL, Proprietors;

THE UIVERSITY
npONSOKIAL FARLOH and
A BATH BOOMS.

No. 5 North Main Stre"t.
.1. \V. STRUBLE. Proprietor.

Gentlemanly barbers in ;i!tenti inee.

CITY TEA SfORET~
D. L. BRANCH, Proprietor. A general

, jissortmcnt of Wet and Dry Groceries.
No. ."> South Main St.. Ann Arbor, Mich.

MICHAEL H, BRENNAN,
\ TTORNEY AT LAW. OlHce with E. T).

1V Kinue, Slitwson Block, eorner Huron and
Fourth stre, ts,

Ann Arbor, Michiijan.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and GrnveRtone,

manufactnnd from Tennen>ee and Italira
"Marble and Scotch and American Granite. Shop,
cor. Detroit and Catherine sts.. Ann Aibor. Mich.

FREDERICK PISTORIUS,
A TTORNEY AT LAW nnd Notary Public. Fire,

j \ . Lifeand Accident Insuiaix-f; Loan and Real
Estate Brokerage and Collection Office, No. 15 So.
Main St., Ann Arbor. Mich. The only Law Office in
Washten;\w Co.whyre the German and English lan-
guages are equally at home.

M

GOING! GOING:: GONE::: It. L. Godfrey,
of the township of Pittsfleld, offers his

services to the farmers of Washtenaw County
asAuctioneer. Any information ns to terms,
will be promptly given by addressing the un-
dersigned. K. L. GODFREY',

Ann Arbor, Mich.

MUSIC STORE. The cheapest place to buy
Pianos, Estey Organi, Violins, Guitars,

Ilnnjos, Tambourines. Drums, Kites, Flageo-
lets, Zithers, Acoordeons, Piano Stools, Violin
Boxes, Instruction Hooks for all kinds of in-
struments, Sheet Music (new), Strings, best
ouality, all kinds; Mouth Organs, Bridges,
Bows, Keys and Rosin. Everything in the mu-
eic line from a Chlckerine Piano to a .lew's
Harp can be found at J. 'It. SACK'S Music
store, No. 4 Washington St.. Ann Arbor.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
I)IAN09,ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-

tion Books, Violins, Guitars. Flutes, &<:.,
cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms,east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest
and best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought
into Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar
Strings a specialty. N. It.—It will be to your
interest to call before purchasing anything in
the Music line.

"OLIVER HOUSE,
CORNER BROADWAY AND OTTAWA

Streets, Toledo, Ohio.
PIILFOKI) <k HALL. Proprietors.

FREE A. CUTI.KH, Day Clerk.
A. D. CHILUS, Night Clerk.

Headquar te rs for Ann Arbor People,

CEO. R. JAQUES,
«),XO BROADWAY,
* • ' * NEW YORK CITY,

Commissioner of Deedi for all the States in
the Union (including Michigan), " from

Maine to California."
Depositions a specialty. Witnesses carefuHy ex-

amined. Testimony plainly written. Charge!
reasonable. Your patronage solicited.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
(Organized IH'M, under the General Hanking Law
of this JStatej has now, including Capital btock,
etc., etc.,

OVER $230,000 ASSETS.
Business-men, Guardian*. Trustees, Ladlee and

other persona will find this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Ot $1.0 ' and upward, according to the mle« of
the Utink. and interest compounded eemi-anunally.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to

$5,000,
Secured by Unincuin tiered Iteal Estate and other
good securities.

DIRECTORS - Chris'ian Mack, W. W.
Wines, W. D. Harriman, Williuui Denbie, R. A.
Beal, Daniellliscock and W.B. Smith.

OFFICERS-Chrietlan Mack, President; W.
W. Wines, Vice-Prerident; Chas. E. Hiecock,
Cashie'

THE NEWS.
Compiled from Latest Dipatchea,

F r o m
AT the close of business o" the 31st

ult. the National Bank notes outstanding
aggregated $342,723,018.

ACCORDING to a Washlgton, tele-
gram of tlie 31st ult. the Agicultural De-
partment had been lately reo'vmg replies
from Its correspondents In various por-
tions of the United State; •which indi-
cated that the foot and moutt disease exist-
ed in nearly evory part rf the Union
alike. The letters proved tl« fallacy of the
theory the Department hai hitherto held
that the disease hail no x>thold in the
United States. The AgrieuWal Bureau an-
nounces that it will aid sto^-owners in their
efforts to extirpate it.

DURING August the. cistoms receipts
of the United States were *'.V>00,000, against
$17,000,000 for July.

T H E public-debt statement for August
makes the following exhillt: Total debt (in-
cluding Interest), ta,12p87,405: Cash in
Treasury, $196,668,333. I'-bt, less amount in
Treasury, $1,924,569,074. Decrease during
the month. $12,027,167. Jecrease since June
30, 1880, $17,608,221.

DURING August theinternal revenue
receipts were $10,497,091 a gain of $1,06 ,̂1:27
over August, 1879.

The
ON the 31st ult. th Tammany branch

of the New York Dem.«racy revoked its call
for a State Conventioiand ratified the call of
the Regulars.

ON the 1st the Jew Jersey Prohibi-
tionists met in State Convention at Trenton
and nominated S. B.Ransom for Governor,
and also VresideutialEleetors.

ON the 1st an eiplosion occurred In a
coal mine near Shflandoah, Pa., by which
one man was killedind six seriously injured.

ON the 1st thi Greenbackers of the
Sixth Massachusett District nominated E.
M. Boynton for Cf»i?ress, and the Republic-
ans of the Twentj-tMrd New York District
renominated (Jonspssman Cyrus D. Prescott.

O N the 1st theNew Jersey State Dem-
ocratic Convention met at Trenton and nom-
inated George C. iudlow for Governor on the
fourth ballot.

DURING September unusually heavy
pales are predicBd along the Atlantic coast,
and orders hav been issued to the life-
saving stations Jn the Jersey coast to be on
the alert and inreadiness for any emergency
that may arise. There are forty-two of these
stations, mann-d by 252 men.

A FEW dajs ago a Mrs. Hamburger,
a Montreal (Onacla) milliner, undertook to
bring her stoct into the United States with-
out paying tb usual customs duties. At the
frontier postif Richford, Vt., a prying offi-
cer discovero the goods and promptly con-
fiscated then They were worth $10,000.

ON the tt the Massachusetts State
Democratic Convention met at Worcester
and nominsed a full State ticket headed by
Charles P. Thompson for Governor and Alpha
E. Thornpson for Lieutenant-Governor.

ON tlv 2d the two branches of the
Democraic party in New York City agreed
to unite on Legislative and Congressional
nominatons.

ON t'e 2d the Republicans of the
Fifth Jew Jersey District nominated John
Hill fo: Congress.

A Y>UNG student from New York,
nan.ei Edward Bearing, was recently killed
by tli accidental overturning of a diligence
at Sciuls, Switzerland.

O: the 2d the Republicans of the
Twerty-fifth New York District renominated
FiaK lliseock for Congress.

IENRY KINGMAN, a drunken brute
llTilg at Hartford, Conn., shot and killed his
hail-working wife as she sat at a sewing-
mthine, on the night of the 3d.

A.CCORDING to a Troy (N. Y.) dis-
pach of the 2d there were at that time fifty
caes of small-pox in that city.

AT Schaghticoke, N. Y., on the 3d
tirteen buildings were destroyed by fire, in-
t>lving a loss of $150,003.

W e s t a n d Sou th .
A STATE Convention of the Michi-

gan Prohibitionists was held at Jackson on
the 1st and a full State ticket headed by Sam-
uel Dickey for Governor wa3 placed in nomi-
nation.

TIIE Dakota Territorial Republican
Convention was held on the 1st. R. F. Petti-
grew was nominated for Delegate in Con-
gress.

ON the 1st the Nebraska State Re-
publican Convention was held at Lincoln and
Governor Nance and most of the present in-
cumbcuts of the State offices were reuomi-
nated. E. K. Valentine was renominated for
Congress, and Colonel Majors for contingent
Congressman.

THE iirst railway mail service ever
performed iu Arizona will be begun on the
30th of September, over the lately completed
portion of the Southern Pacific Railway from
Yuma to Benson, nearly three hundred miles.

THE Kansas Republicans met in State
Convention at Topeka on the 1st and renorai-
nated Governor 8 t John on the first ballot.
A platform of principles was adopted.

THERE is further trouble between the
Creeks and Cherokees in the Indian Terri-
tory, and both parties are preparing for war.

A F E W days ago nine Chinamen em-
ployed on the Canada Pacific Railroad were
suddenly elevated to a perilous height by the
premature explosion of a blast. The friends
of the injured men thought the foreman of
the construction gang, a white man, was to
blame for the accident, and chased him sev-
eral miles, but he succeeded in effecting his
escape.

T H E committee appointed by Con-
gress at its recent session to select a site for
the proposed monument at Yorktown to cele-
brate the surrender of Cornwallis have se-
iected a spot not far from the celebrated
Spottswood house on "Temple Farm."

THE Iowa Democrats, met in State
Convention at Des Mcilnes on the 3d and
nominated the following ticket: Secretary o;
State, A. B. Keith; State Treasurer, Martin
Blini; Auditor, C. A. Barker; Attorney-Gen-
eral, C. A. Clarke; Register of the Land Office,
D. Daugherty. Presidential Electors were
also nominated.

O N the 2d Governor Simpson, of South
Carolina, resigned the Governorship to ac-
cept the position of Chief Justice.

T H E Delaware Republican State Con-
vention met at Dover on the 2d, and nomi-
nated John M. Houston for Congress, and
selected Presidential Electors.

T H E colored men of Kansas will meet
in State Convention at Topeka,on the UOthof
September.

CONGRESSIONAL nominations wei_
made on the 2(1 as follows: Fourth Illinois
District, Congressman John ('. Snerwln, lie-
publican; Second Michigan, F. T. Chester,
Greenback; Fifth Wisconsin, Congressman
E. S. Bragg, Democrat; First Maryku'd,
George W. Covington, Democrat; Sixth
Maryland, M. G. Urner, Republican; Fiivt
Texas, John H. Reagan, Democrat; Third
Georgia, General Philip Cook, Democrat;
Second Texas, D. B. Culberson. Democrat;
S.'cond Kentucky, GoseresKBan .';ini.; M
HeKcnzle, Democrat; Fifth Missouri, Con
gressman It. P. Bland, Democrat.

WHILE a heavy storm was rugina; at
G r a n d R a p i d s , Mich. , on tin- n i t rh t ni i he i t ,
t l ie r e s e r v o i r on t h o hil l b roKe , lll>eratln<!

4,000,000 gallons of water which damased ad-
jacent property to the amount of $50,00).
Fifteen or twenty dwelling houses were
wrecked and many streets and gardens were
either scooped out or obstructed by gravel
and bowlders.

FOUR cut-throats, who were lodged
in jail at Meridian, Tex., on the 3d, confess
that, some time- ago, they banded together
with the intention of robbing post-offices,
express offices, and other places where money
was kept, and murder those in charge, if
necessary.

T U E steamship Vera Cruz, which
sailed from New York on the 25th ult. for
Havana and Vera Cruz, is believed to have
been wrecked during a recent terrific gale off
Florida, and. all on board, including twenty-
nine passengers and the Captain and fifty
sailors, to have been lost. Most of the pas-
sengers were residents either of Havana or
Vera Cruz. The gale or cyclone during which
the ship went down was terrific. I t is de-
scribed by an oilicer of a vessel which happily
weathered it as " a tremendous cyclone."
Portions of the cargo, including the mail-
bags, of tlie missing ship and some bodies
have been washed on the Florida shore.

A FEW days ago a man named Gols-
by, of Jasper County, __,, who had been
missing watermelons from liis field, procured
a large quantity of arsenic and placed small
parts of it underneath the rinds of various
melons scattered over the patch. A few
morning after he was horrified, upon going
to his melon patch, to find four negro men
dead in tlie field and a sack of watermelons
beside each one. They had partaken of the
watermelons into which the arsenic had been
injected.

ON the 2d tlie Republicans of South
Carolina met in State Convention, and, after
a secret session, lasting until the following
day, concluded not to place; a State ticket in
nomination this fall. Presidential Electors
were nominated,

D. B. ROBINSON, the sheep man, has
taken the field as an Independent Democrat-
ic candidate for Congress in the Sixth Texas
District.

F I R E destroyed a warehouse at Wash-
ington Corners, Alameda County, Cal., con-
taining 150,000 sacks of wheat and uarley, on
the 3d. Loss $200,000.

ON the 3d Stephen Richardson was
hung at Wilmington, Del., for killing hts
mother-in-law on the 19th ot July last. Two
negroes were also hung at New Orleans.

Foreign Intelligence.
THE House of Lords on. the 31st ult.

rejected the bill assimilating the law in re-
gard to registration of voters in Ireland tc
the law in England.

ACCORDING to a Madrid dispatch of
the 2d a military pontoon bridge on the
River Ebro, which was being tested, had
fallen through, and ninety-seven of a battal-
ion of troops that were passing over it were
drowned.

T H E steamer Hardwick which ran
between Odessa, on the Black Sea, and Bris-
tol, Eng., lately foundere 1 at sea, and all on
board but one fireman were lost.

O N the 2d the House of Commons re-
jected the amendments of the House of Lords
to the Employer's Liability bill, but consented
to change its operation from two to seven
years.

DURING the week ending August
28th there were twenty-eight d«aths from
yellow fever in Havana, Cuba.

ON the 3d William Henry Wells,- one
of the originators of Punch, and associated
with Charles Dickens in the publication ol
Household Wordi, died at hU home in Lon-
don.

M R . L O W E L L , the United Sta tes Min-
ister to England, has sent a circular to a
number of English authors asking their
views as to the acceptability of a copyright
treaty protecting books manufactured in the
country granting.the copyright by a subject
or citizen thereof.

A BERLIN telegram of the 3d says it
was authoritatively announced that, gold pay-
ments have not been suspended by the Im-
perial Bank ot Germany, as reported.

T H E Sultan has issued an irade au-
thorizing the immediate cession of Dulchno
to Montenegro.

ACCORDING; to an alleged official dis-
patch received from Quettah on the 3d, Gen-
eral Roberts had attacked and dispersed
Ayoob Khan's forces near Candahar, and cap-
tured twenty-seven guns.

AN El Paso dispatch of the 3d says
that a wealthy and public-spirited citizen of
Chihuahua, Mexico, had offered $2,000 for
the scalp of Victoria, the Apache chieftain,
and $150 a p'ece for the scalps of his war-
riors.

A FEW mornings ago Mr. Henry
Grler, of Newberry County, S. C, went fish-
ing in a river near his residence. He baited
his hook and waited 6ome time for a bite,
but as he got none he proceeded to examine
the water to ascertain if it was clear enough
for fishing. His feelings may be imagined
when he discovered lying in the stream the
dead body of his son. A little farther down
one of Mr. Grier's companions discovered
another body, which turned out to be that of
his second son. Both were perforated with
bullet-wounds, and it was evident that the
young men were victims of foul play. The
old gentleman was overcome by griet at his
horrifying discovery.

E. R. AUSTIN was nominated for Con-
gress on the 4th by the Democrats of the
Fifth Iowa District.

AN official report of the defeat of
Ayoob Khan by General Roberts was received
on the 5th. Tlie British loss was about twen-
ty killed and 210 wounded. The Afghans
lost about 400 killed; number of wounded
unknown. During the fight, Lieutenant Mc-
Laine, a prisoner in the hands of th.3 Afghan
leader, was murdered.

Two explosions occurred in a powder
magazine of the fortreeR at Belgrade on the
4th. One man was killed.

A HAVANA (Cuba) telegram of the
4th says the yellow fever had assumed an epi-
demic character in the village of San Diego Del
Valle, in the jurisdiction of Sagua, attacking
even Creoles, and causing the death of forty
persons within a few days. There were
twenty-eight deaths from yellow fever and
one from small-pox in Havana during the
week ending on the 3d.

THE weather was excessively hot in
New York and other.Eastern localities on the
5th, the thermometer ranging from eighty-
eight to ninety-seven degrees in the shade.
Several fatal cases of sunstroke were report-
ed In New York and Brooklyn.

BEING convinced that Dr. Buchanan,
of bogus medical-certificate notoriety, had not
committed suicide, but was alive and active,
though not within the jurisdiction of the
court, the Philadelphia District Court Judge
on the 4th ordered that the bail given for his
appearance be forfeited.

Two STAGE-COACHES, one from Cave
City, Ky., to the Mammoth Cave and the
other from the cave to the city, were stopped
on the night of the 3d by a band of highway
robbers, and the passengers and coaches
were rifled of all their valuables, amounting
to about $l,2J0.

THIRTEEN of the passengers and crew
on board the steamer Vera Cruz, which was
lost in the recent hurricane near the Florida

reached the >hore in safety after hav-
ing been in the water from twenty-four to
twen-t'. -ilx hens. All the rest perished, in-
ClUd'.ng I \cniv-si\ passengers and thirty-one
Of t. if v '--c!s ulli er< an 1 crew. Much dam-
•gc "jis •} ii • l>-. Up. same storm In the Gulf
Sl-itcs.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL,

—The Mexicans of Conejos County,
Col., have recently gratefully accepted
one thousand copies of the New Testa-
ment, of which they are said to be dili-
gent students.

—The Rev. J. A. Spurgeon, of Lon-
don, brother to Mr. C. H. Spurgeon,
has just received a legacy amounting to
about $75,000, bequeathed to him by a
member of his former congregation.

—The Tennessee Jubilee Singers, by
their concerting tours have made
$150,000 for the Fisk University of Ten-
nessee, the college for the education of
colored people.

—In Connecticut a wife and daughter
left the church which the husband and
father attended, and hired a pew in
another. He refused to pay the rent of
it, and, being sued for the same, the
court held that he was not liable.

—During the last year the American
and British and Foreign Bible Societies
at Constantinople sent out into various
parts of Turkey 80,015 copies of the
Scriptures, entire or in part; and about
10,000 copies of religious books and
tracts were also distributed from the
same agency.

—The following is an estimate of the
numbers of the various religious denom-
inations who speak the English
language: Episcopalians, 17,750,000;
Methodists, 14,000,000; Roman Catho-
lics, 12,500,000; Presbyterians, 10,000,-
000; Baptists, 8,000,000; Congregation-
alists, 7,000,000; Unitarians, 1,000,000.

•—Brother Jasper's African Baptist
Church at Richmond, Va., grew so
large and unwieldy that it has had to
throw out a colony. Out of a member-
ship of over 4,000 it dismissed 700 to
form a new church. The old church
will still contain many more members
than it ought to have, and more than
can be properly managed by Brother
Jasper or any other man. Jasper is as
popular as ever among his flock, and
still holds with unflinching pertinacity
that " the sun do move."

—Virginia has now two summer nor-
mal schools—one at the University and
one for colored teachers at Lynehburg
—and appropriates $500 annually for
the Institute at Hampton. North Car-
olina support? a six weeks' normal
school for white teachers and a yearly
one for colored. South Carolina has
none, but sends some pupils on Pea-
body scholarships to Hampton. Georgia
has a normal department in the Uni-
versity of Atlanta and sends twenty
pupils to the Normal College at Nash-
ville. Florida also sends pupils to the
Normal College at Nashville. Alabama
has one for white pupils and two for
colored. Mississippi has none; Louisi-
ana has two; Arkansas, two; and Texas,
though late in the field, has just pro-
vided by law for two. West Virginia
nominally has six, but they arc neglected;
while in Tennessee is the widely-known
Normal College, supported chiefly by
the Peabody Fund.

WIT A3D WISDOM.
—Eggs that come to market packed

in layers ought to be fresh enough.—N.
0. Picayune.

—The man who leaves two-thirds of a
cigar in a dark nook on the front-
door-stoop when he goes to see his girl
will make a thrifty husband.—Chicago
Tribune.

—By a nearly unanimous vote, the
women of this country have decided
that the two best bands arc a hus band
and a band box.—Philadelphia Chron-
icle-Herald.

—School boy's definition of herbage:
"H, e, r, b; age covered with grass."
Goes to the front and the teacher cov-
ers him with a rule that works both
ways. —Hackensack Republican.

—In Chicago 119 gallons of water
per capita is consumed per day, while
in St. Louis the quantity is only 56
gallons. The difference in the quality
of the beer accounts for it.—Albany
Argus. .

— While moving a log recently, Milo
Parsons, of Northville, Conn., found
himself suddenly covered from head to
foot with hornets. Want of space for-
bids the publication of his remarks.—
Boston Transcript.

- The weak, cracked voice of the lit-
tle old maid up in the gallery is just as
sweet to the One in whose praise the
hymn is raised as the bell-like notes of
the high-priced soprano in the choir.—
Philadelphia Item.

—An uncorked vial of oil of penny-
royal left on the ledge of your window
or on a table at the head of your bed
will drive away mosquitoes.—House-
hold Manual. Ah, no. Mosquitoes
won't go for a cent. — Graphic.

—There's one woman in Chicago
who knows what's what. She has
some fine clothes which she wets and
hangs on the clothes-line every day,
just as if they were different garments
of setts, and then her old cotton goods
which she uses are dried in the back
garret where the neighbors can't see
them. —Boston Post.

—It is asserted that after a few
drinks of both liquids no man can dis-
tinguish claret from buttermilk by the
taste, and this statement has been
proved by experiments. There is
nothing remarkable about that, how-
ever. Beyond a certain point, which
is ordinarily reached by one a. m.,
very few men can tell the difference
between whisky and seltzer, especially
if he takes them together.—Burling-
ton Hawkeye.

—"And what is your name?" said
Spicer, as the porter gave the finishing
touch to his calfskins. "Mark, sur,"
said the Hibernian, as he gathered his
brushes. "Sorry," said the ques-
tioner; "you won't live long. Death
loves a shining Mark," and depositing
a shining mark in the polisher's hand^
he strolled away, leaving the old man
of brushes to ask the nearest row boy
"F'what that quare ould felly meant by
that?"—Boston Commercial Bulletin.

Establishing an Identity.
The following amusing examination

recently occurred in a court-room in
one of the Blue Grass counties of Ken-
tucky. General H , a prominent
lawyer of that region, was defending a
prisoner charged with horse-stealing,
and the witness was swearing as to the
identity of the stolen hor.se.

General H.—"How do you know this
is the same horse?"

Witness (hesitating).—"Well, I just
know it is."

General H.—"Well, how?"
Witness.—"I can't tell exactly how;

but I know it as well as 1 know you,
General H ."

General H.—"Well, how do you know
that 1 ana Ge'necil H— ?"'

Witness. ••Because, jusl before din-
ner, 1 heard Mr. G say, ' General
H , Uit'ngo nnd take a-drink,' and
you went.''

Tlie identity was satisfactory to the
Blue Grass jury.—Harper's Drawer.

Injurious Habits and Postures of Chil-
dren.

An article of considerable length, on-
titled, "The Arrangements for Seating
Children in School and at Home, and
their Influence upon the Health of the
Young, and especially upon their
Growth and Carriage," which appeared
in the Monthly (Sanitary Journal of
Brunswick, is well worthy of perusal,
and contains the following general rules,
which have the assent of different phy-
sicians of high authority: 1. The car-
rying of children on one side, on the
arm, by nurses, is improper, as it fre-
quently occasions defects in form and
growth. 2. Lying on the back is the
best position in the earlier years, as it
meets all the requirements of health.
3. In raising itself up, and in learning
to walk, the child should be left to its
own strength, or should at most only be
assisted as it may have need. Every
premature attempt to walk may occa-
sion curvature of the spine and of tlie
bones of the feet; and all artificial sup-
ports, as go-carts, belts, etc., are iu-
jurious. 4. Carrying heavy articles,
such as school satchels, smaller children,
etc., on one side, instead of upon the
back, should be avoided. Neither
should girls that are not full
grown sew with thread that is
too long, embroider on frames, nor
engage in similar occupations. 5. All
the limbs of a child should be uniform-
ly exercised. Neglect of the left arm,
or of the left hana. or of the left side in
general, will render one side high-
shouldered. 6. Improper positions, as
standing on one foot with the other foot
barely in contact with the floor, by
which the body is constrained into a
slovenly, inclined position, occasion
curvature of the spine. 7. Coats, jack-
ets and garments of all kinds should be
wide enough across the chest and in the
armholes. The garments of girls should
not be cut so low that the shoulder
seam slips down over the shoulder, thus
producing a feeling of discomfort, and,
as a consequence, a continual unequal
working of the shoulders back and
forth, as well as upward, which gives
rise to bad habits of carriage. Corsets
are under all circumstances attended
with danger to the development of
girls, as also high heels on shoes. Both
are termed by Dr. Schreber " the harm-
ful gratification of the feminine ta3te
for dress." 8. Bodily exercise, as skat-
ing, swimming, and, above all, gym-
nastics, neutralizes many evil influences
upon the body, and imparts beauty of
form as well as strength. Walking on
stilts, for example, is peculiarly efiect-
ive for correcting defects of carriage
resulting from weakness of the upper
dorsal muscles, as stooping of the
shoulders, and turning of the toes in-
ward.

The following suggestions relate more
particularly to the position in writing,
etc., at the desk in school, or at the
work-table at home: 1. The vertical
distance of the inner edge of the table
from the surface of the bench or chair
should be adjusted to the distance of
the elbows of the individual from the
surface of the seat. If a chair must be
made high enough to meet this require-
ment by something placed beneath, care
should be taken that the seat does not
slope. 2. The edge of the bench or
chair should project about two inches
beyond the front or inner edge of the
table or desk. 8. The height of the
seat must be determined by the length
of the lower part of the leg of the indi-
vidual. The feet should rest entirely
and comfortably on \he floor or foot-
stool, as the thigh should rest horizon-
tally upon the seat. It is very injurious
to allow the lower part of the leg to
hang unsupported. 4. The breadth or
depth of the seat should be such that
nearly the whole of the thigh may be
supported, and the rear edge should be
about three-quarters of an inch lower
than the front edge. 5. Every seat
should be supplied with a back, which,
under all circumstances should support
the loins, and permit an inclination
backward above. Straight backs,
whether perpendicular or inclined, are
objectionable. Backs should be uni-
versally attached to benches in schools,
churches and manufactories. 6. The
space between the back and the inner
edge of the table, in writing or work-
ing, must as a rule, be so narrow that
the loins need not be withdrawn from
the back; and the order to "sit back"
is one of the most important to the
child whilst writing, if the first and
fifth requirements are met. 7. The
table for writing must have sufficient
breadth, and inclination of 1 to 7, to
afford the correct angle of sight. Round
tables are very objectionable. 8. The
correct position in writing, according
to the preceding, is controlled by the
following rules: (a) The position of the
upper part of the body should be erect,
with its support in the spinal column,
which rests at the loins upon the back
of the seat, and in no case should
the body be supported by the elbows
resting upon the table; (b) the upper
part of the body should be placed square
in front of the table, so that a line join-
ing the two shoulders may be parallel
to the edge; (c) both forearms should
rest upon the table nearly to tho el-
bows, aud should not be far from the
body, so that the upper portions of the
arms may be nearly perpendicular; if
but one elbow rests upon the table, and
the shoulders are not in a line parallel
to the edge of the table, the position is
a crooked one, and may produce lateral
curvature of the spine; (d) the head
should not be bent down, but the neck
should be simply gently inclined; (c)
the chest should not press sigainst the
edge of the table, but shou'd be re-
moved an inch or two from it; (/) the
body should not slip forward on the
seat; if the precautions d, e and / are
disregarded, defective development of
the chest will be caused bv the curving
of the back, and near-sightedness by
the bending down of the head; (g) the
writing-paper, as well us all articles of
work upon the table, should always lie
straight in front; (h) the light should
fall upon the writing paper from the
left.

this misery endured for the sake al
money or reputation we could feel little
sympathy with the victims, but as it is
met with a lofty and heroic spirit at the
sole dictate of duty, the sufferers de-
serve to rank with the noblest martyrs.
The man who goes on a summer vaca-
tion knows that he must sacrifice mon-
ey, time, health and peace of mind, and
with no reward but the consciousness
that he has done what mankind has
agreed to call his duty.

A vacation may be spent in three
ways. A man may either go to a fash-
ionable hotel, a country boarding-house
or the wilderness. There is little
choice among them, so far as the mis-
cry incidental to each is concerned.
Let us suppose that the occupant of a
cool and pleasant house in the city de-
serts his business at the call of duty
and goes to a watering-place hotel.
After enduring the wretchedness of a
railway journey, he finds himself shut
up in a miserable little room, where
tho heat is intolerable and the mosqui-
toes maddening, and where the noise in
the corridor prevents him from sleep-
ing. He is compelled to dine amid the
uproar of a vast and crowded dining-
room, where a swarm of waiters are
constantly playing their favorite hide-
and-seek game of eluding the calls of
hungry guests. In the evening, life is
made a bunlen to him with hops and
concerts, and he is lucky if he escapes
the picnics and rides wherewith can-
ning landlords hope to make their ho-
tels seem comfortable by way of con-
trast.

If the martyr selects a country
boarding-house his case is little better.
His room is. perhaps, smaller and hot-
ter than the average room at the fash-
ionable hotel, and his diet of peniten-
tial pork ami indigestible pie under-
mines his health with fearful rapidity.
He is, of course^free from the noise
and bustle of the hotel, but after he
has, spent two consecutive afternoons

I in the parlor, examining the family
photographs, reading the bound
volume of the "Lady's Book" and the
illustrated gift-book published in 1829,
he knows the bitterness of life.

The vacation spent in tho wilderness
is, perhaps, the most painful of all.
The constant hard work, the daily
tramp diet, the frequent wettings, and
the wearisome nights spent on the hard
ground would break doirii any but the
firmest resolution. It i3 estimated that
it takes the man who has passed a vaca-
tion at a watering-place or a farm-
house three months to recover his
usual health and spirits, but at least
ten are required to repair the ravages
of a fortnight in the wilderness. Of
course, the time required to repair
such incidental injuries as sprains,
bruises, and shot-gun wounds are not
included in this estimate, which has
reference solely to the injury which
the miseries of "camping out inflict
upon the constitution.

The actual physical suffering which is
undergone during a vacation is, how-
ever, of minor consequence compared
with the terrible necessity of enjoying
one's self. This is what the conscien-
tious man constantly does. He reasons
that the object of going on a vacation
is enjoyment, and he makes a point of
enjoying himself from dawn to mid-
night. A man in good health, who is
regularly employed in business, can en-
joy himself at odd moments without in-
flicting any permanent injury upon
himself, but a fortnightof uninterrupted
enjoyment is probably worse than the
rack or the other ingenious recreations
of the Inquisition. In whatever part
of the country we may go during Au-
gust, we are constantly liable to be
shocked by the haggard countenance of
the man who is enjoying himself. Some
men nerve themselves to the task, and
pass through their two weeks of enjoy-
ment with a stern unmoved fa-c that
commands our admiration while it
thrills us with pity, but the average
man, after steadily enjoying himself for
a week or ten days, wears an expression
of anguish aud despair that would
draw tears from eyes of stone. No one
knows how many brave and persistent
men break down in this tremendous
effort to enjoy themselves, and perish
with a sweet, sad smile, comfort-
ing themselves with the reflection
that they are going where they can
never again be compelled to enjoy a
vacation. The other miseries of vaca-
tion are as nothing in comparison with
the misery of rising up every morning
with the burden of enjoying one's self
weighing on the mind, and lying down
every night with the knowledge that
the next day must be spent in further
enjoyment. If one could goon a vaca-
tion with the knowledge that enjoy-
ment could be wholly omitte I from it,
all other ills could be borne with ease,
but this awful necessity of enjoying
one's self might well appall the stout-
est heart.

While we must admire and reverence
the heroism displayed by the thousands
who annually undergo the suffering of
a summer vacation, it is reasonable to
ask ourselves if, after all, vacations
are a necessity. Is it every man's duty
to devote two weeks in every year to
enjoyment and other miseries? Why
need we leave our comfortable homos
and undergo a fortnight of fearful
penance? This is a question for
moralists to discuss, and could they
decide that a good man need take no
vacation, life would suddenly be filled
with a burst of sunshine.—N. Y.
Times.

Vacation.
About this time of year the thought-

ful student of mankind finds his respect
for his race suddenly revived and in-
creased. It is the season when men
are either beginning or ending their
vacations. There is no nobler quality
than that of fortitude under suffering,
and when we find a weak and sickly
man starting boldly on a vacation, or
returning with the marks of suffering
and mosquitoes on his brow, but dis-
daining to utter the slightest complaint,
we recognize the very highest type of
manly fortitude.

The sum of misery suffered by the
thousands who leave their comfortable
city domes for their August vacation in
the country is simply appalling. We
catch a glimpse of it in the httggsi'4
countenances of those who have just
returned antl the sudden and vast in-
crease in the practice of physicians in
the months of early imtnmn, Were

—One of the extraordinary and un-
accountable panics which every now
and then break out in different parts of
: India appears to be now prevailing in
Madras city. A rumor has got abroad,
and is tirmly believed in by the lower
classes of the natives, that the Govern-
ment is about to sacrifice a number of
human beings in order to insure the
safety of the new harbor works, and has
ordered the police to seize victims in
the streets. So thoroughly is tho idea
implanted that people arc afraid to
venture, out aftev nightfall. There was
a similar scare In Calcutta some seven

iOr eight years ago, when the Hooghly
Bridge was beiug constructed. The
natives then got hold of the idea that
Mother Ganges, indignant at being
bridged, had at last consented to submit
to the insult on the condition that each
pier of the structure was founded on a
layer of children's heads.

—Legal marriageable ages of dif-
ferent countries of Europe: Austria,
14 years for both sexes; Hungary,
Catholic, males, 1-1 years, females, 1_:
Protestants, males 1H, females, 15;
Russia, males, 18, females, 16; Turkey,
no legal limit; Italy, males, 18,
females, 15; Prussia, males 18,
females, 14; France and Belgium,
males, 18, females, 15; Greece, males.
14, females, 1"J; Spain, males, 14, fe-
males, 12; in Switzerland it varies ac-
cording to the cantous, ma-leg from 1 I
t., ;n, and tViuaicr \2 lo 1 if \ cai-s.

« -. . *-
Of the number of iudivi luals on the

ark at the time (if the ilo "I liini U
Noah account. Boston Advert™ r

FACTS AND FIGURES.

—The City of New York's consump-
tion of postage stamps amounts to
about $100,000 a week.

—More people are killed every year
in the streets of London than^h all the
railroads of Great Britain.

—There are in Philadelphia 103 iron
factories employing lt.OOO men, not in-
cluding those employed at the Baldwin
Locomotive Works.

—Railway enterprises to the number
of 287, and covering a contemplated
mileage of 20,000 miles, have been re-
ported during the first six months of
this year as projected or in process of
construction.

—Nearly $5,000,000 worth of Iowa
real estate is exempt from taxation this
year, under the provisions of acts to
encourage tree, culture. The State
thereby loses about $10,000 of revenue,
and counties lose over $100,000.

—Massachusetts, with her 7,800
?qua"re miles of territory, now supports
a population of more than 228 to the
square mile, which is nearly equal to
the density of population in Italy, and
inferior only to Belgium, Great Britain
and Italy among the countries of the
world.

—Parisisrapidly adopting the electric
light, even in its present crude stage of
development. Twenty large establish-
ments in the city are nightly illuminat-
ed on the new system, and the boule-
vards are dazzling to an uncomfortable
degree.

—Edison talks enthusiastically of the
time when electrical engines will be
employed on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, and says he can readily obtain a
speed of fifty to sixty mile3 an hour
with less danger of accident than oc-
curs with steam; for the rails transmit
the energy that moves the train, and
the instant the engine leaves the track
this energy ceases to be in communica-
tion with it.

—At Syracuse, N. Y., they have a
Milk Association, composed of farm-
ers, for supplying the city with pure
milk. They keep an agent and secre-
tary to attend to the business, keep
their own teams, employ their own
men to distribute the milk, and board
their own help. This association re-
ceives the produot of 1,600 cows; the
amount of milk received is 3,808,000
quarts per year, an average of 2,380
quarts for each cow per year. These
animals represent all breeds and
crosses.

Some Amiisiug College Yarns.
St. Louis has a good share of mem-

bers of various alumni, and nntiing is
more interesting than to hear these
gentlemen get their heads together and
relate some of their old time experi-
ences and legends. A few evenings ago,
several old college men were lighting
their battles over again, and the follow-
ing amusing anecdotes were forthcom-
ing:

" In one of the most noted Eastern
colleges there were a number of stu-
dents who were inclined to frolic and
having a good time, and their dormi-
tory was located directly above a yard
where one of the officials had a quanti-
ty of fine poultry which he was experi-
menting with. In the course of events,
they were taken with a natural hanker-
ing for something to break the monoto-
ny of beef and porridge and succeeded
by means of a fish-line, hook and bit of
bread, in capturing a plump young
gobbler of the bronze variety. It was
about Christmas time and the weather
was sufficiently cold to allow the exist-
ence of a huge grate fire which stood
them in good need, after they had
stripped and cleaned the bird. The
other commodities for seasoning were
easily obtainable, and just as they were
sitting down to discuss the feast, un-
mindful of the fragrance which had
been diffused throughout the establish-
ment, they heard the steps of the Pro-
fessor approaching their room. To at-
tach the turkey to a stout string and
hang it out of the window was the work
of a moment. The platter was pushed
away and jack-knives were hastily put
up. The Professor's keen scent brought
him direct to the, apartment, and when
he knocked and the door was opened
the odor of roast fowl was too strong to
be denied. They denied all part in the
matter, however, and indeed the most
thorough search on the part of the Pro-
fessor discovered nothing. He quietly
sat down and indulged them with an
hour's discourse on the classics. To
their great relief, he finally took his
departure, and they proceeded to pull
in their line. If a ghost had entered
the room they could not have been
more surprised and startled. At the
end of the line was a bundle of well-
picked turkey bones, and attached to
them was a card from the young gentle-
man in the dormitory below thanking
them for the excellent entertainment
which had been furnished them. When
they went fishing for poultry again,
they took every precaution to make
sure of their meal.

Another story was related which
abounded in some of the elements of
pathos and many of humau nature. At
a certain provincial college was a small,
insignificant looking tutor, who so far
from beiug an Apollo in appearance was
crowned with a shock of sandy hair,
and had a general unhealthiness and
bumpiness of complexion. By some
means or other he had gained some ascen-
dency over the fair sex of the town,
while his treatment of the older students
was peculiarly aggressive, and he never
lost an occasion to put an affront upon
several of them. At last a conspiracy
was organized by some of the larger
ones to lay iu wait for Jones, and give
him a terrible thrashing, so as to make
him mend his manners and, at the same
time, not absorb so much of the atten-
tions of the pretty girls of the town.
They arranged matters, and a big, good-
natured follow Darned Schemerhorn was
selected to begin the assault. It was
known that Joues visited a certain house
on certain evenings and, there being
no moon the night selected, every thing
was in readiness for the blood-thirsty
undertaking. Sehemerhorn was to col-
lar Jones, pretending to mistake him
for another member of the class named
Smith. That part of the programing
was carried out, but Jones let out with
the motive power of a pile driver, sent
the unfortunate Schemerhorn to the
earth; lie jumped up and again the tutor
knocked him down. This was getting
to have a chilling effect upon the other
students and they did not join in with
the alacrity that was expected of them;
while the unfortunate Schcmrehorn, who
fairly towered over his antagonist, was
bleeding from the nose and mouth

"Hold up, Mr. Jones," bellowed
Schemerhorn; "why, I thought it was
Smith."

"All right,'' replied the unwearying
.Jones, still letting out right anil left;
• -consider me Smith sail right in
consider me Smith "

The j"kc g >t oui. ami if you wanted
to make one of those classmates weary
all you had to do was to whisper •'Con-
sider me Smith." &. font* ('/im^ictc

THE D11RY.
IF a cow has kind tie itment from

the time she is a calf up to maturity
she will hardly ever be inclined toshoV
any temper, aud if she docs haifipen to
kick, it may be taken for granted that
she has a very good reason torso doinj.
On no condition whatever should she
be kicked or pounded, but tho cause
should bo found and measures taken to
remedy it. If a cow's teats are sore
she cannot bo blamed for kicking.
Hired men often make cows kickers,
and when a hired man is caught treat-
ing a cow cruelly he should be rebuked
and warned to be more careful in the
future. Heifers most certainly must
receive kind treatment when teaching
them to be milked, and for this reason
they should not be entrusted to the
hired man, but the owner himself
should milk and care for them.

PUKE WATKK KOU TUB DAIUV.—The
importance of having pure water for
tho dairy, as well as for animals to
drink, is not sufficiently apprehended.
Prof. Sheldon savs, in the London Live
Stock Journa': JJot ouly is Die blood of
animals who drink impure water liable
to be poisoned by the bacteria which
such water frequently contains, but
these putrefactive germs will impreg-
nate both butter and milk if permitted
to come into contact with them. The
boiling water which should always bo
used in washing dairy utensils will de-
stroy the bacteria; yet, as butter can-
not be washed iu boiling water, it is in
the first degree important that the cold
water it is washed in shou'd be pure.
The water is intended to purify the but-
ter, not the butter the water.

CHURNING WHOLE MILK.—"It is
claimed by some that churning the
whole milk makes more and bettor but-
ter than to set the milk and churn the
cream. A good many experiments have
been made in Germany to test this ques-
tion, and Peterson says if the process
be properly conducted, butter made by
churning the whole milk is of infinitely
finer flavor than that made from churn-
ing cream alone, and this he affirms is
the universal verdict whenever both
systems have met with fair trial. He
gives the average amount of milk re-
quired to make a pound of butter by
both systems, thus showing that when
cream is churned alone it takes from
sixteen to seventeen liters of milk to
make a pound of butter, but when the
whole milk is churned about fourteen
liters are sufficient. A liter is a little
over one and three-fourths pints."

On the Science and Chemistry of But-
ter Making.

THERE is no other brauch of business
either mechanical oragrieultural where
there is such a diversity of methods and
implements used, as in butter making.
Every dairyman has his own views how
cream should be handled, what style of
chum will make the best butter, and
how the butter should be finished.
There is not one dairyman in a
thousand that has ever studied the
chemistry of butter so that he can tell
why he prefers his method to that ot'
others. Again they cannot agree upon
the merits of different packages of
butter, for each one has a cultivated
taste derived by eating a certain grade
of butter. Now, when butter is judged
by its flavor and odor alone it is no
wonder that there is such dissatisfac-
tion at fairs where premiums are given
on butter. Now, if the keeping quali-
ties were included with its flavor and
odor, and a microscope was used to
ascertain the percent, of whole globules
it contains, then dairymen would know
what essential points butter must have
to be called perfect. Many of our
creameries make as line flavored butter
as perhaps ever can be produced
when it is new, but if it is kept six
or twelve months, it has lost its tine
flavor. What this country needs
most in the improvements^ in
dairying is to learn the art of making
gilt-edged butter that can be kept for
years without deteriorating. The ques-
tion arises how can it be done? There
is but one answer. Dairymen must
furnish rich well flavored milk and
churn it before the butter globules re-
ceive any taint, and machinery that
will disrobe the globules and leave them
as perfect in form as well cleaned clo-
ver seed; then finish the butter without
washing the globules; then dairymen
will be as far advanced in their art as
millers are in theirs. Millers have
spent millions of dollars in the past few
years to perfect machinery that would
not injure the form of the tlour globu'e-i
while being separated from each other.
and have revolutionized tho art of
making flour, so th it no fancy Hour is
made by the old style mae'iinery. The
quality of breaddependsmueh upon the
per cent, of whole llour globules it con-
tains, for all the broken ones sour,
while the whole ones raise the bread.
It does not injure the flavor of butter
by destroying the form Of the butter
globule while churning, if the butter is
consumed while new; neither does it in-
jure the flavor of a hard apple by bruis-
ing it if it is not kept- too long.

Dairymen, with their thousands of
patented churns have not got one that
will preserve a larger per cent, of the
oil globules than tlie old dash churn,
such as was used before this country
was discovered. Although dairymen
have spent millions of dollars trying to
learn the art of makinjf butter for lon^
keeping, there are various causes why
they have failed. The chief one fa
they could not get nuvhiiierv to dis-
robe the butter globules without de-
stroying tho form of at least eighty-live
per cent.; then when they had Finished
the butter it would not contain more
than from one to live per cent Now it
is no wonder to any one that has made
the chemistry of butter a stuly that
such butter could not be kept for years
without deteriorating. One of the chief
causes whv inventors of dairy imple-
ments ha\e not perfected a patent
churn is a false theory that has been
believed for ages—that is that the pel-
licles were worn off while churning,
and milk or cream must receive either
pressure, or friction, or violence in
some manner to wear them oft', a theo-
ry I challenge anyone to prove in any
manner. The writer has beeu a farmer
and builder of flouring mills and in-
ventor of dairy implements off' and on
for thirty years; has made the chemistry
of both flour and butter a practical
study, and until within tho past year
supposed the pellicle was worn
oft While churning. Since then I have
discarded that theory and adopted the
theory that tho pellicle is removed
cither by pressing or rubbing the
globule so as to destroy its natural form
and break the pellicle, or by mingling
air through the milk. — Moses Ilulchin-
son, in American D'tinj-man.

" SHON," said a Dutchman, "you
may say what you please 'pout pad
neighbors; I have had te vorst neigh-
bors as never vas. Mine pigs and mine
Inns come home mil dcre ears split,
and toddcr day two of them come home
"hissing."
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DEMOCRATIC~NOMINATIONS.

For President—
WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK,

Of Pennsylvania. •*•

For Vice-Presldent-
WILLIAM H. ENGLISH,

Of Indiana.

T H E RIGHT OP TRIAL BY JURY, THK HA-

BEAS CORPUS, THE LIBERTY OP TIIE TRESS,

THE FREEDOM OP SPEACn, TIIE NATCKAI,

RIGHTS OP PERSONS, AND THE RIGHTS OP

PROPERTY, MUST BE PRESERVED —From

order of Gen. Hancock at New Orleans, No-

vember 29, 1867.

ELECTORS.
At Large—PETER WHITE,

ARCHIBALD McDONELL.
First District—WILLIAM FOXEN.
Second District—HIRAM J. BRAKES.
Third District—JAMKS S. U1TON.
Fourth District-OERMAIN H. MASON.
Fifth District-HORACE B. PECK.
Sixth District—JEROMK EDDY.
Seventh District—WILDMAN MILLS.
Eighth District—WILLIAM R. MARSH.
Ninth District—JAMES. DEMPSEY.

STATL NOMINATIONS.

Governor—
FREDERICK M. HOLLOW AY.

Lieutenent Governor—
EDWIN H. THOMPSON.

Secretary of State—
WILLIARD STEARXS.

Attorney General—
HENRY P. HENDERSON.

State Treasurer—
ISAAC M."aWE8TON.

Auditor General—
RICHARD MOORE.

Commissioner of State Land Office—
JAMES I DAVID.

Superintendent of Public Instruction—
ZELOTES TRUESDEL, ~

Member Board of Education
ALBERT CRANE.

For Representative in Congress 2d District,
WILLIAM H. WALDBY,

Of LeDawee.

Democratic Legislative Ticket-

For Senator,
DAVID G.ROSE.

Democratic County Ticket.

For Judge of Probate,
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.

For County Clerk,
EDWARD DUFFY.

For Sheriff,
EDWIN W. WALLACE.
For County Treasurer,

JACOB KNAPP,
For Register of Deeds,

MICHAEL SEERY.
For Prosecuting Attorney.

CHARLES R. WHITMAN.
For Circuit Court Commissioners,

HOWARD STEPHENSON.
PATRICK McKERNAN.

For Coroners, *&f
MARTIN CLARK.
CONR4D GEORG.

For Surveyor
CHARLES S. WOODARD.

Democratic Meetings.
WILLIAM D. UARKIMAN.

Mooreville 0ct, 6
Stoney Creek Oct. 7.
Tremper School House, Scio Oct. 8.
Salem Station Oct. 9.
Delhi Oct. 12.
Superior Town Hall Oct. 18,
Milan Oct. 14.
Peebles' Corner* Oct. 15.

CHARLES B. WHITMAN.

Milan Sept, 35
Bridgewater Town Hall Oct. 4
Manchester Oct. 5
Freedom Town Hall Oct. 0
Sharon Town Hall Oct. 7
Iron Creek Church Oct. f>
Sylvan Center Oct. 11
Chelsea Oct. 12
Lyndon Oct. 13
Hudson Oct. 14
Lima Ceutre Oct. IS
Lodi Oct. 18
Wall's School House, Northfleld Oct. 19
Watch's Corners Oct. 20
Webster Town Hall Oct. 21
WhitmoreLakc Oct. 22
Stoney Creek Oct. 28
Delhi Oct. 27
Peebles' Corners, Salem Oct. 28

CHAKLES H. RICHMOND

Will divide the time with Mr. Harriman when
the appointments are for the same evening:

Saline Oct. 5
Mooreville Oct.
Salem Station Oct.
Delhi Oct. 12
Superior Oct. 13
Milan Oct. 14

PATRICK MC KEBNAN

Will divide the time with Mr. Whitman when th
appointments are for the same evening.

Milan Sep. 25
Dexter Oct. 5
Chelsea Oct. 1*
Hudson Oct. 14
Peebles' Corners Oct. 15
Milan Oct. 25

BRADLEY F. CHANGER.

Chelsea Oct. 5
WebsterTown HaU Oct. 7
Manchester Oct. 14
Bridgewater Oct. 15

CHARLES S. MANLY.

Sharon Town HaU Oct. 7
Iroa Creek Church, Manchester Oct. 8

ALBERT CRANX.

Saline Oct.
Salem Oct. 13

». H. THOMPSON.

8aline
Ann Arbor

Oct.
Oct. IS

lie statement that he hud becrt ft derao-

rat all his life; was a bom dVJiHocrat, as

vas his father before him, Who was an

rishman; that the democratic party made

ools of Irishmen and lievcr gave them

ffices of honor or emoluments. Now

lobcrt is it true you were always a demo-

rat? Were you not for two years or

lore a greenbacker, and did you not run

n the greenback ticket for circuit judge?

Jut . Did the democratic party make

tool of you when it elected you to office

omauy times? To hear a man of your

loth abuse the southern people, and to

ee you wave the bloody shirt as you did

t ITowell, is enough to make republicans

ick. Where you are known they only

nigh at your inconsistency. But we

uppoae there is money in such talk for

ou, awl you are now bound to make

what you can out of the republican party.

)o you remember making ihu statement

when going to Forbes Coiners some weeks

ago that, "if your health was good you

mid "scoop" in several hundred dollars

>etore the campaign is over."

Maine elects state officers next Mon
day.

Hon. Cbas. S. May, of Kalamazoo,

former republican, is making tellin

speeches in Indiana.

The election in Arkansas passed off

quietly last Monday, and the democrat

carried the state by 40,000 majority.

The democracy of New York arc to holi

a state convention September 28. Th

Tammany and Irving hall democrats hav

united, much to the disappointment of re

publicans,who have given up all hopes o

carrying the state.

As the question has been asked a num

ber of times as. to the democratic major

ity in this county in 1876, we have taken

the trouble to examine the records in th

clerk's office, and find that Tilden hac

552 majority, and Wm. L. Webber fo

governor, had 018 majority.

The most encouraging reports come

from Indiana, where both parties are put

ting in a heap of work. The democrat

seem to be ahead and intend to keep th

lead. Although republicans thought a

first it was a doubtful state, they hav

changed their tune, and now conoedc i

to Hancock.

Fred A. Hunt, candidate for circui

courtj commissioner on the republican

ticket, with 800 democratic majority in

this county staring him in the face, has

come to the conclusion that he woulc

rather not run and has resigned. Th

county committee will probably substi-
tute the name of Frank Hinckley.

Bob Frazer spoke in Howell last Fri-

day night to the Garfleld club. Ue mad

Of the greenback congressional conven-
ion held in Adrian last Thursday, The
Jress of that city says:
Very unexpectedly the greenbaekcrs prc-
ipitated a congressional convention upon
his city yesterday and before the astound
d populace could catch its breath, they
lad massed their forces at Dean's opera
iouse and nominated a candidate for con-
gress. The movement was as sudden as
he swoop of a hawk, as the impetuous

western blizzard,and as malignant as chol-
era. Theconvention.however.knew what
t was here for and without any foolish-

ness or waste of time pitched into the busi-
ness m hand and shortly uncovered a gen-
leman residing in the township of Camden
lillsdale county, named Frederick T.
Chester, for congress. We are totally at a
os>s for biographical material and cannot,
hcrefore,write up the pedigree of him who
las so suddenly and unexpectedly to us,
>een clothed with distinction. We have
earned however, that Mr. Chester is a gen.
leman who enjoys the respect of his com-

munity and is one of thejtnost active lead-
ers of his party in Ilillsdale. We are inform-
ed that previous to joining the greenback
>arty, he was a republican but at present
:au get nothing conclusive on that point.

There is no doubt that the greenbackers
will make a desperate fight on this man
Chester, in some parts of the district.
There are some republicans who singu-
arly enough are not satisfied with Mr.

Willits and the methods by which he was
nominated and who may find it convon-
ent to transfer their votes to Mr. Chester
not being prepared to offer cordial sup-
port to the democratic nominee. Both in
VIonroe and Hillsdale counties there is
earnest eloquent swearing over the treach-
ery and bulldozintr that gave Willits the
lomination, and" the grumpy faction
lad rather see Chester elected than Willits.
On the other hand there is a wing of soft-
moneyites of democratic antecedents who
are not entirely pleased with Mr. Waldby,
and will of course vote for Chester. Ou
the whole, neither Mr. Willits nor Mf.
Waldby seed fear that the appearance of
this new contestant will greatly change the
status of the old parties with respect to
each other.

Pomology-

The'September meeting of the county
pomological society was held in tl>e court-
house last Saturday, President Dorr pre
siding. It was one of the best attended
meetings the society has ever held, and
one of unusual interest to the commer-
cial fruit grower. There was a large
display of the fruits in season, and also a
fine display of flowers, and the usual good
music by Mr. Nathan White was en-
joyed.

Dr. M. A. Conklin, of Manchester, dis
played German prune plumes.Rogers' No.
39 and Adirondac grapes, and B seedling
peach of much promise, resembling the
Late ('rawford; Mrs. Mary Fisher, Lom-
bard plums; J. D. Baldwin, Old Mixon
peaches, Agawam, Rogers' No. 15 and
Concord grapes; J. Austin Scott, a seed-
ling peach of Hill's Chili, to which it is a
close reproduction; N. B. Covert, Hart-
ford Prolific grapes; Hugh O'Kaue, a
seedling peach; Chas. H. Woodruff, his
new white seedling grape, called White
Ann Arbor; Jacob Ganzhorn, from his
nursery, Hill's Chili, Late Crawford, and
Jaques Rare Ripe peaches, Flemish Beau-
ty pear, Wyoming and Concord grapes;
Mrs. N. H. Pierce, a collection of apples.
Jus. Toms and Miss Sarah Fletcher made
a fine exhibit of flowers.

The society thus far has been in the
habit of discussing the fruits that ripened
about the time of the meetings and took
up the peach as the subject for discussion,
it being the most prominent fruit at this
time in the county.

J. D. Baldwin.—A good location and
reliable trees are important to success.
We have experienced a peculiar season in
this for the peach; many varieties ripen
ahead of their usual time and the fruit is
uuusually prone to rot. Varieties that us-
ually ripen apart from one another, this
season have ripened together, the weath-
er being wet and at intervals very warm,
rotted the peaches badly. And not only
did a large portion of the crop rot ou the
trees, but a great deal spoiled in transit
We were not ready for these contingen-
cies, and we have for the future to pro-
vide for them. I have a Granger fruit-
dryer, which is good in its way, but has
not sufficient capacity to dry all my soft
peaches. We don't want the expensive
fruit evaporators, but want| something
that is cheap and of sufficient capacity
to take care of our fruit. 1 am informed
that the principle under lying the drying
of fruit, is, in introducing the heat to the
fruit from underneath, letting it paSi in-
wards through frames holding the fruit.
Their construction should be such as to
allow the heat to pass through freely, and
passing through all the frames. I was
assured that the expense in fitting an
evaporator that will dry all my peaches,
need not exceed $20. Besides an evapor-
ator, to take care of our soft peaches, we
should provide ourselves with a fruit-
house—a house made cool by ice, so that
we may keep fruit in it over Sunday oi
during a time whfcu there is a glut in the
market. We thus avoid necessary losses.
We also need a more efficient way of ship-
ing then the express. The express is not
able to carry all the peaches we now have
to transport. We must have regular
freight cars fitted up and run regularly
to our large cities. In these various
ways we must provide ourselves in the
future for taking care of our peach crops.
Furthermore we have planted too many
Early Crawfords. I would plant more
later varieties then we have heretofore
done. The Smock is safe to plant and I
would plant something that ripens ten
days later. There is no danger of injuries
by frosts on our high elevations. The
Froth Early does well with me on a san-
dy soil, but on heavy clay it does not
grow as large, and 1 intend to replace
them with other varieties where found on
such soil. 1 am confident we can make
the peach reasonably profitable if proper-
ly managed.

Pres. Dorr here asked Mr. Baldwin
what soil and location he would choose
for early peaches. Mr. Baldwin—I would
select a "southern slope and clay soil. p o r

the Crawfords and late peaches I prefer a
stiff clay soil. I would not plant late
peaches on a southern slope.

Prof. E. Baur.— I think the peach busi
ness will be overdone. I believe it is al-
ready overdone. We should be cautious
in advising young men to go into the cul-
ture of the peach and believe that it is
not a good investment for farmers to go
into. I consider wheat growing more
profitable, as that product cau be kept
over till a suitable market.

J. Austin Scott.—I was both gratified
and amused in listening to the preceeding
speakers. ;lf properly managed, fruit
culture on an Average is profitable. 1 !>,•
lievc if a strict count were kept by the
peach men of this vicinity, a fair profit
remains. I consider a high clay spot most
favorable for ripening early peaches. The
kinds of peaches and also the markets
should be studied. I do not believe in
planting too many of one variety. By

having earlier and later varieties we may
ifteu catch something by having some of

our dishes right side up when the rain
falls. Wheat and other products are
sometimes overdone, but for all that, we
should not be discouraged. The country
was never more prosperous than to-day.
[ think, like friend Baldwin, that there
ire ways open out of the apparent troub-
es.

Judge P. L. Page.—I think it not be-
soming in us to complain because high
)rices were not paid for the peaches the
present season. In some of the eastern
states where the peach is largely grown,
be peach men experienced similar diffi-

culties until they learned how to preserve
Tuits in various ways as now put up for
the trade, and then the business became
Permanently and firmly established, and
on a paying basis. I am of the hope that
here will be some practical way to take

care of our soft fruit and be profitably
saved.

Dr. M. A. Conklin.—As to varieties,
,he Early Crawford is planted too large'
y. I have but 50 trees of that kind. I
ilanted largely of the earliest varieties.
I would urge the importance to plant var-.
eties of early and late and so spread over

as large a space of time as possible. In
regard to soil I find that on a sandy soil
and a southern slope, peaches ripen the
earliest. It is so with all fruits. I
would set late varieties on a northern
slope.

Prof. Baur.—I would make it emphatic
igain that the peach business can be over-
done. •

J. D. Baldwin.—I think Prof. Baur
ought to be cheered up. We have now
massed through the worst of the present
season. We want to plant more of the
earlier and later kinds and thus more fully
valance the business. I cleared last year,
out of a small part of my orchard, $3,000
and $400 for field crops which I grew be-
ween my young trees not in bearing.
Dut of this I paid for growing and mar
keting the crop, $1,900 leaving mo $1,500
profit. i

Prof. Baur.—I still think wo ought to
1)0 cautious in the future, how we advise
people going into the fruit business.
iJut by upited efforts and action, we may
do something by which we are enabled
,o dispose of our peaches more satisfactor-
ily to us. And I now move that a com-
mittee of five be appointed to report at
our next meeting the best ways to dis-
pose of and utilize our peach crops.

The motion prevailed and the follow-
ing gentlemen were appointed as the com-
mittee: Prof. Baur, chairman; J. D.
Baldwin, Dr. W. W. Nichols, Everet H.
Scott, Dr. M. A. Conklin.

A recess wa> then taken for a social
chat and to afford an opportunity to taste
and examine the display of fruits, etc.
After calling the meeting to order, the
president spoke substantially as follows:
If we choose the varieties from early to
late and manage properly, we will make
the cultivation of the peach profitable.
We ought not to go in the business head-
long, but should be prepared for contingen-
ces, e tc We should go in at first on a
small scale, and increase as our exper-
ience warrants. Some fail at the business
for want of proper knowledge and exper-
ience. The president then invited all in
the meeting to speak and upon any sub-
ject they pleased. Miss Sarah Fletcher
was called upon and she gave her exper-
ience in the raising of some new varieties
of potatoes and flowers. She Keeps a
watchful eye on all she cultivates and us-
ually meets with gratifying success.
Messrs. Toms, O'Kane and Geo. Mars-
den discussed insects injurious to garden-
ing.

N. B. Covert.—I have marketed con-
siderable fruit the present season and
I have lost but little. Prices with me
have been satisfactory and I am satisfied
with results.

Mrs. N. H. Pierce read an interesting
paper, giving her experience with garden-
ing. J. GANZHORN

Secretary.

{Concluded form Ihird Page.)

Arithmetic
Writing
Geography „
Oral Language _
Drawing
Music
Primary Botany
Reading and Selling
Book-keeping
English Grammar
United States History
Science of Government. _
Elementary Chemistry
Elementary Physics
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The tendency of present thought and prac-
tice in this matter is to simplify and intensify
—fewer branches and more drill on each.

Balancing all the interests involved, I am
disposed to extend and emphasize the work of
practical language to the expense of some of
the advanced branches.

CLASSIFICATION AUD PROMOTION.
Graded schools are of necessity exacting—

some think them procrustean — but really
these very exactions while they sometimes
cause friction, are what give the schools vital-
ity and value. If the iron be dull there must
be more strength and patience. Dull and un
fortunate pupils must occasionally drop back
to lower grades. It is their only educational
salvation. But some parents are unable to
accept tins doctrine. Their children must be
pushed ahead regardless of condition or cou
sequence. Probably it must be expected that
no inconsiderable portion of society will for
ever mistake, in education, between quantity ot
book work and actual acquirements, between
getting over a course of study and mental
growth. Now, teachers are not likely to hin>
der or unduly restrain pupils in their progress
over the course. It would not add to their
reputation, and parents should be slow to
urge the promotion of their children against
the luroful judgment of teachers.

UNCLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT.

There is a class of pupils who, for various
reasons, attend school only about half the
year, including the winter term. They do not
tall into line and readily adjust themselves to
tho ordinary course of instruction. They
need rapid reviews, much practical work, and
tho omission of nearly everything but the
three It's. If such pupils were collected into
an unclassified school, instruction could be
better adapted to their needs and the other
schools would be enabled to pursue their reg-
ular work more successfully, from being un-
trammcled.

PARENTS AND TITS SCHOOLS.
Parents ought to know more about their

children's work in school, especially whether
they are doing well or ill in their studies. It
is impossible for pupils to receive the full ben
efits of school without this. First,because chil-
dren always do better at anything when an
interested eye is upon them; second, failure
in school work can often be prevented by pa
rental direction of home study. Children in
the primary grades should not ordinarily be
allowed to study school-books at homo, but in
tho Grammar grades—5 to 8 inclusive—some
home study is usually necessary to a good
:i«ii* standing. Perhaps a majority of chil-
dien will be carried along by the tide of
school-influences, needing no special incite-
ments or restraints, growing from year to year,
in nature's way, in intellectual ambition and
self-mastery. But many are not so fortunate.
Success comes to thorn only by the most con-
stant personal stimulus, counsel, and training.
Without parental co-operation, the best organ-
ized schools and the best teachers will often
fail to meet just expectations.

MONTHLY REPORTS.
Growing out of this line of thought, a

scheme has been adopted, under sanction of
the Board, of reporting to parents monthly
the standing of pupils in the four Grammar
grades. A little careful attention to tho con-
tents of these report cards will quickly sug-
gest to parents their own proper attitude and
lino of duty in the premises. The reports
have already brought about many consulta-
tions of parents with teachers and it is hoped
that tho number will greatly multiply.

HIGH SCHOOL.

The High School, in the work accomplished
by it annually, is something to bo proud of—
more to bo tallied—not only for its reputation
abroad, but for its intrinsic worth to those in
attendance, to the families among us who de-
sire an academic education of high grade for
their children, and last, but not least, to the
lower grades of our School system, upon ttjiich
its stimulus and lifting power are unremitting.

The number enrolled, non-resident patron-
age, tuition received, etc., are somewhat above

those of the preceding year.
Tho following tablo of branches taught and

the number of pupils in each branch, fully in-
dicatea tho scope and amount of work actually
done:

BRANCHES.

Latin
Greek „
French
German
Rhetoric
English Analysis
Composition
Grammar
English Literature....
Etymology
Reading
Geometry
Algebra
Book-keeping
U.S. History
General History
Roman History
Greek History
English History
Astronomy
Chemistry
Natural Philosophy..
Zoology.,
l'hysloloiPhysiology
Botany
Geology
Arithmetic
Civil Government
Physical Geography..
Geography
Commercial Law
Political Economy

4

a

88
14
88
90
IK
13

•_".<

•J !

US
28
88

Hi
H
:;;
• _ • :

20
17
ID
II
17
81
:!."
13
M
12
M
1
M
83

The high grade of the Department, and the
exacting nature of its work, although among
its chief excellencies are occasional sources
of embarrassment, discouraging some from
pursuing a regular course, and sending others
to sock more expeditious, superficial, cram-
ming routes to tho University. It is our con-
stant study and aim so to shape the instruc-
tion and gauge tho requirements for
graduation, as to meet in tho most sue
cessful way the demands mado upon the High
School.

GRADUATING CLASS.

The graduating class was larger than tho
class of last year. Diplomas wore issued in
the several courses as follows :
Classical Course 20
Latin Course 20
English Course s
Scientific Course 21
Commercial Courso 6

Of these 71 diplomas, 21 were of Rank A
—highest grade—a fair indication of tho high
scholarship of the class.

As usual, several members of the Senior
Class who did not graduate, have continued
thoir studies during the vacation and will pre-
sent themselves for final examination and
graduation at the opening of the Fall Term.
Moreover, 11 pupils, whom we did not gradu-
ate, appliod to tho University for admission by
examination.

The graduating exorcises wero held in tho
Presbyterian Church, on Friday, June 25.
The house was crowded to its utmost capacity
by an appreciative audieneo, which in its
numbers and character, justified tho Board in
providing so commodious a room for the exer-
ciies. I may properly mention that the an-
nual meoting of tho Alumni of the High
School was hold in the evening of the same
day in High School Hall. The large attend-
ance and spirit of the meeting indicated an
increasing interest in the Association.

MUSEUM.

Tho Museum and Laboratory have received
some valuable additions during the year,
among which is a fino collection of specimens
in Natural History from South America, mado
by Mr. Kmil Tonny, under the supervision of
Prof. Steore. Also a four-inch astronomical
telescope has been ordered of Clark & Sons
and will soon be received.

LIBRARY.
For some views regarding tho needs of tho

School Library, allow me to refer you to my
report of last year. As to tho proper sourco
of funds for tho support of the Library, it
should not be overlooked that the constitution
expressly declares that "All lines assessed and
collected in the several counties and townships
for any breach of tho penal laws shall be ex-
clusively appliod to tho support of such libra-
ries." Now the fact is that a largo portion of
such fines is constantly diverted to other pur-
poses. Is it not tho duty of the school
authorities to see that the rights of the Library,
the wants of the reading public, and especially
the needs of our children are secured ?

APPLICANTS FOR POSITIONS.
Concerning applications for positions as

teachers in grades below the High School, a
public declaration is clearly demanded. The
applicants are numerous lor each vacancy, and
a majority of them ask for positions without
having mado any effort to lit themselves for the
special work to bo undertaken. They expect
to learn tho art of teaching at the expense of
the schools ; so it must be to some extent.
But, with a chair <jf Pedagogy in the Univer-
sity, with a Normal School only ten miles
away.and with our own schools easily available,
at least, for observation, I submit that to ask
an appointment without some sjieeial prepara-
tion, is attaching too feeble an estimate to the
responsibilities of the teaching office.

In this connection I suggest the appointment
of two resident, promising applicants, aa sub-
stitute teachers, to fill temporary vacancies,
their compensation, unless othorwiso specified
to be at half of regular rates, and the same to
be deducted from tho salaries of toachers caus-
ing the vacancies.

TEACHERS AND POSITIONS FOR THE

COMING YEAR.
W. S. PERRY, SUPERINTENDENT.

HIGH SCHOOL.
J. G. Pattengill, Principal Greek and Latin
H. N. Chute, Higher Mathematics and Physics
Lucy A. Chittenden, German and Higher English
Emma E. Chapin French
Cynthia A. Sager Natural Science
Levi I). Wines Algebra
Allen B. Pond _ Latin
Adeline B. Ladd, Arithmetic, History and English
B. E. Nichols Commercial Department
Imogene O. Royce, Ass't. Commercial Department

GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT.
Clara L.Conover, Principal Eighth Grado
Abbie A. Pond Eighth and Seventh Grades
Flora I. Hull „ Seventh Grade
Eliza Ladd, AsslRtant Reading and Spelling

FIRST WARD SCHOOL.
Ruthette E. Kerr, Principal Seventh Grade
Alice Douglas i Sixth Grade
Alice Porter Fifth Grade
Emily J. Eldridge Fourth Grade
EstellaU. Mozart Third and Second Grades
Maggie McDevitt First Grade

SECOND WARD SCHOOL.
Mary Mulholland, Principal,

Sixth and Fifth Grades
Frank R. Lamed Fourth Grade
EllaS. Wright Third Grade
Susie Spoor Second Grade
Emily Gundert Second Grade
Amelia P. LuU First Grade

THIRD WARD SCHOOL.
Marian Brown, Principal....Sixthand Fifth Grades
Josephine Armstrong Fourth and Third Grades
Nettie B. Amea Second and First Grades

FOURTH WARD SCHOOL.
Eliza Botsford. Principal, Sixth and Fifth Grades
Cornelia E. Corseliua Fourth and Third Grades
Lulu Goodrich Third and Second Grades
Lizzie G. Cooper First Grade

FIFTH WARD SCHOOL.
Kmma E. Banfleld Principal

Sixth, Fifth and Fourth Grades.
Lida Canwell Third, Second and First Grades

SPECIAL TEACHERS.
Benj. K. Nichols Penmanship
Lily Chase Drawing

In closing this report I cannot but express
to tho Board my sincere recognition of your
friendly counsels and encouragement to my-
self and co-laborers in all our various respon-
sibilities to tho schools.

Respectfully submitted,
W. S. PERRY, Sup't.

ANN ARBOR, August 28, 1880.
Evening News: FloraT.Hcpshire, of

Grand Rapids, suicided a few days ago,

and her body was sent to the Ann Arbor

meat carvers.

AMUSEMENTS

'PSILANTI OPERA HOUSE.

POSTIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TIT, 1880.

An Eminently successful engagement.

THE EMINENT THAOEDIAN,

MR. J O H N M c C U L L O U O H ,
Assisted by the most Powerful Com-

pany even organized for the trav-
eling ;neason, appearing in

the following:

J. SHERIDAN KNOWLES1,

OBEAT TRAGEDY, •

VIRGINIUS, THE ROMAN FATHER.

Seats can be secured at Brown & Co's drug
store, until the 12th of September, to accommo-
date those who may wish to purchase tickets in
Ann Arbor. Tickets $1.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic prevents Ma-
laria.

DEMO-

LECALS.

Notice to Creditors.
Q TATE (>P MICHIGAN. County of Woshtenaw
O ss. Notice li hereby given, that by an order
of tho probate court for the county of Washte-
naw, made on tho 31st day of August, A. D.
1880, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of William Weoeler, late or said
county, deceased, aud that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said probate court, at the probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, on or before the 1st day of March, next, and
that such claims will hi* heard before said court,
on Wednesday, the first day of December
and on Tuesday the 1st day of March next, ut.
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, August SlstiA. D. 1880.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN-.

Judge of Probate.

Estate of Charles Whitaker.
STATE OF MICHIOAN; County of Washtenaw

ss. At a session of the probate court for
the county of Washtenaw, hofden at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
24th day of August, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William 1>. llarriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Charles Whitak-
er, deceased.

On reading and riling the petition, duly verified
of Laura Whitaker, administratrix, praying that
she may be licensed to mortgage the Real Es-
tate whereof said deceased died seized.
* Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the 25th
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the heirs-at-law of said deceased
and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court,then to be holden at the probate office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks,
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM U. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of John Hall.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw,holden at the probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday the 17th
day of August in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty.
Present William D. Harriman Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of John Hall

deceased.
On reading and filing tho petition duly verified,

of Pauline Hall praying |that some suitable
person may be appointed administrator of said
estate.

Thereupon it is ordered. That Monday, the
18th day of September next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
notbe granted Ana it is further ordered, that said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
In said estate.of the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in The Ann Arbor Democrat,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
" . Q, DOTY, Probate Register.W»

Estate of Harriet O. Henriques.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of' Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
30th day of August, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Harriet D.
Henriques, deceased,

Sarah Q. Henriques, executrix of the last will
and testament of said deceased, comes into court
and represents that she is now prepared to ren-
der her final account as such executrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, tho 25th
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account and that the devisees, legatee:
aud heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county and show cause if any there be, whj
the said account should not be
allowed: And it is further ordered,
that said executrix give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account,and the hearing thereof,by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the ANN AH-
UOKDBMOCKAT, a newspaper printed and circula-
ing in said County, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Ely Cook.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for thi
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday the
sixth day of September, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Ely Cook, de
ceased.
r.Albert M. Clark, administrator of.'said estate
comes into court and represents that lie is now
prepared to render his final account as such ad
ministrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, That Saturday, the
2nd day of October next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and al
lowing such account, and that the heirs-at-law o:
said deceased, aud all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court,then to beholden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor
in Said County and show cause, i;
any there be, why the said account
shoiild not bo allowed. And it is further ordered,
that said administrator give notice to the person!
interested in said estate, of the pendency of sak
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in Th,- Ann
Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and cir
dilating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Charles Whitaker.

STATE OF MICHIGAN County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Woshtonaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
6th day of September in the year one thousand
eight hundrea and eighty.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Charles
Whitakor, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Laura Whitaker, praying that she may
be licensed to sell the real estate whereof
said deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, tbe *d
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition, and thatthu heirs-at-law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause,if any there be,why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted, and it is .further
ordered, that said petitioner give notico to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of .said petitiou.and the hearing thereof by caus-
ing a copy of ttiii order to be published in
THK ANN ARDOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM O. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Robert McCormick.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the probate court

for said county, held at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
17th day of August, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Robert Mc-
Cormick, deceased.

On reading and filing the) petition of William
Geer, administrator de bonis non with the Will
annexed of the estate of said deceased, pray-
ing the court for reasons in said petition set forth
to fix a time for the hearing of his final account
to the end that he may be discharged from al
liability as such administrator. And praying also
that some suitable person may be appointed by
the court as trustee to take charge of the fund
belonging to Charles Walker, a minor, as provided
by the last will testament of said deceafed.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
11th day of Sept. next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned for the hearing of said petit ion
and that the heirs at law of said deceased.and all
other persons interested in said estate, are requir-
ed to appear at a session of said court then to bo
holden at the probate office in the city of Aun
Arbor, and show cause if any there be why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspa-
per printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hear-

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's boot
aud shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

HARNESS^STORE !
Chas. F. Burkhardt, successor to the late J. C.

Burkhardt, dealer in

HARNESSES, TRUNKS,
VALICES, WHIPS, BRUSH-

ES, BLANKETS, ETC.

HARNESSES MADE TO ORDER
AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Charles F. Burkhardt, No 4, Huron Street,

Ann Arbor Michigan.

BAKER, STERLING * Co., Toledo.
CAEPETS !

FOR PARLORS, LIBRARY, DINING ROOMS, BED ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIRS.

Moquette Carpets, Body Brussels,
TAPEBTEY BBUSSELS. '

Elegant Designs -v̂ ±t}la_ Borders

Tbra PIFS i l l Ingrains, Liilems, Oil Clotls, ani Fancy

CURTAINS ! CURTAINS ! ° CURTAINS7 CURTAINS!
Fresh Importation Lace Curtains, Brussels, Swiss, Antique,ICabul, Ecru Guipure,

Bretonne and Nottinghams in great variety and novel colorings.

TJPHOLSTEBY GrOODS!
For Drnporios, Curtninn antl Furniture, Ei*il>rtioinjf Great Variety of Gkradea

M ii< I St.vltMs o f R a w and Spun. >->i 1 K w in Cromim Stripe* antl Fis-ur«s
Jutes, Felts, and Momie Oloths, tu all the new Shades.

Cornices and Cornice Poles.
TO ANN ARBOR PEOPLE.

You can buy Carpets cheaper in Toledo than in Detroit or any of the larger cities. You can find no such Car-
pet House in Detroit, io floors 120 x 20, stocked with the finest productions of the Looms of the World.
We have also added a Wall Paper and interior Decoration Department and employ the best artists and Pap-
er Hangers obtainable, and invite the inspection of our Stock and prices.

g Co.
196 and 198 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio.

PHILIP WINECAR
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, room No. 4, Opera

House Block, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

H. R. HILL
ATTORNEY AT LAW, office No. 3, Opcr

House Block. Ann Arbor. Michigan.

GEO. A. BOYLAN,
HOUSE, SIGN and Ornamental Painter. Sho

under the Star Clothing House. Orders let
at C. Boylan's will be promptly attended to.

Abraham Lincoln,
TH"E IMPORTED

THOROUGH BRED STALLION
FRCM KENTUCKY,

Will make the season this tall at
ANN ARBOR. For further par-
ticulars call on or address Jacob
Hoffstetter, 34 South Main street,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

C.H. MANLYS,
A B S T R A C T O F F I C E .

No excuse for a man who
Buys a Farm with a Bad
Title,orNoTitleat All.

Re quire the man who would sell you his farnr
or would borrow money of you on a mortgage, t<
go to C. H. Manly'a office, in Ann Arbor, ami KI
a full and complete statement of all Reeds, Mi>rt
gages, AssignmeHts, Releases. Tax Titles, Attacl
monts, Levies on Execution. Iis l'endens, Leases
So- SCO., that affect the title.

Your landsare becoming valuable, and it Wl
soon be time to bring out these old claims fo
you to settle.

Five dollars paid for an abstract is a better in
vestment than fifty dollars paid to defend or cor
rect a bad title.

If you desire I will assist you in perfoetingynu
title at a reasonable rate. I have all the facilities
for this work.

Go to C. H. Manly's ofnee and have your titl
examined and the errors in the description cor
rected.

TKKMS:—Abstract of Title, first 8 conveyances
$2.00; each additional conveyance, 35 cents. W
make no abstract less than $3.00.

Office in Register office.
Ann Arbor Michigan.

DAY'S

KIDNEY PAD
THE GREAT DISCOVERT

FOB DISEASES OF THE
iKIDNEYS. BLADDER AND URINARY OR

GANS. A remedy that will positively cure
DIABETES, GRAVEL, DROPSY. BRIGHTS DISEASE,
HIGH COLORED URINE, INCONTINENCE AND RE-
TENTION OF URINE, NERVOUS DEBILITY and FE-
MALE COMPLAINTS when NOTHING ELSE CAN.
Its success proves the efficacy of ABSORPTION.
I t saved the life of ita discoverer and is sav-
ing the lives of thousands of others. For
sale by Druggists or sent by mall on receipt
of tbe price, (*2.00.)

^ ^ DAY KIDNEY PAD CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Toledo, Ohio.

tw~ Send your address for our pamphlet,
"How a Life was Saved."

For Sale by

_EBERBACH & SON. Druggists.

FOR INSURANCE
-ON-

YOUR PROPERTY
T O -

C. H. MILLEN,
INSURANCE

No. 4, South Main Street,
ANN ARBOR, - . - MICHIGAN

The oldest agency In the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol
owing first class companies:
Home Insurance Co.,of N.Y.,Assetsover $6,000,00f
Continental Ins. Co.,of N. Y.,Assetsover$3,000,00(
Niagara Fire Ins. Co., N. Y Assets $1,442,400
QirardofPa., Assets over $l,000,0(»
Orient of Hartford Assets $700,000

R, A. T E S JL, O W.
Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paic

The Michigun Central Railroad, with its
connections at Chicago, affords the most
direct and desirable route to travel from
Michigan to all points in Kansas, Nebras-
ka, Colorado, Texas. Minnesota, Dakota.
Manitoba, etc. 'Michigan Central trains
make sure and close connections at Chica-
go with through express trains on all
Western lines, Rates will always be as
low as the lowest. Parties going West
will find it to their interest to correspond
with Henry C. Wentworth, General Pas-
senger and Ticket Agent of the Line, at
Chicago, who will cheerfully impart any
information relative to routes, time of
trains, maps and lowest rates. Do not
purchase your tickets nor contract your
freight until you have heard from the
Michigan Central.

HEALTH IS WEALTH.
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment:a

specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions,
servous Headache, Mental Depressions, Loss of
Memory, Spennatorrlicoa, Impotency, Involun
-ary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
which leads to misery, decay and death. One box
will cure recent cases. Kach box contains one
nonth's treatment. One dollar a box. or six
KI.VI-S for five dollars; st-tii by mail prepaid on

receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure any case. With each order rt'rem'd by us
or six boxes, accompanied with live dollars, we
vill send the purchaser our written guarantee to
return the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown £ Co.,
sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor, Mich, John
5. West & Co., Sole Proprietors, Chicago, 111.

Friezelle &Co., wholesale Agts., Detroit, Mich.

A DVERTISE IN THE DEMOCRAT.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
IN THE CITY TO BUY

IS

ADAM D. SEYLEU,
USTo- e ISTox-blb. ZMZaa-m. 3-b:ceei3_

COAL! COAL! COAL!
M. Fleming still continues in

THE COAL BUSINESS,
—AND IS—

SELLING CHEAPER
Than any one in the city. You will find it U

your interest to give me a call before purchas
ing elsewhere.

Office, Durheim 's tobacco store, corner Mai
and Huron streets, Ann Arbor Mich.

M. FLEMING.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

oi
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE

EDWARD DUFFY.

wnolBsalB anflRetailGrocer
DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES
Also a full Line of Ladies' anc

Gents'
y and Undcrware

Corner Main and Ann Streets.

(Opposite Court-House)

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Best Qualit)

SHOP AND STORE,
26 and 28 East Washington 1st

ANN ARBOR. - MICJIIGAN.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
HasJ the pleasure to inform the public that he i

ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET.
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything In hia line will be flrst-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns Mis sincere thanks to all his old cus

tomers fpr their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers to his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already growing business.

J. A. POLHEMUS,
ji-very Stable

The best and most extensive in the city.

HACK AND BUS LINE
Running to all trains night and day.

Orders filled promptly for all kinds of convej'an
ceg. Particular attention given to

orders for funerals

Cor. Main and CatherlneSts.

ANN ARBOR - MICHIGAN

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND—AND—

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Firo Clay, aro

5f unusual strength and Unlit Weight, which ma-
terially minces the breakage and expense of
rans]>ortation.
The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen

Ive, as they do not require to be laid below frost,
ut only deep enough to escape the plow.
While this Is more economical it also aids in

htninlflg a better '"fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sixes, for salo in small

uantities, or car load lots, at tin*

FEBDON LUMBER YAED.
JAS. TOLBEKT, Agent.

THOS. DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

KAILKOADS.

M1CHIQAN CENTRAL RAIL.UOAD.

TIME TABLE. JUNE 13, 1880,

UOINU WKST.

STATIONS.

Detroit Lv.
M. T. June
Wayne June...
Ypsllanti-
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Chelsea
Grass Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson...-Lv.
Albion
Marshall

Battle Creek....

Galcsbnrg
Kularaazoo
Lawton
Dccatnr
Dowagiac
Niles
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buftalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington
Chicago Ar.

•M
ai

l.

A. M.
7.00
7.15
7.52
8.30
8.40
9.04
9.22
9.50

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50
P.M.
12.19

12.53
1.13
1.52
9.07
2.29
2.55
3.08
3.38
3.53
4.23

a os
6.00
6.50

If
A . M.

9.35
9.55

10.29
10. -18
11.00

1*. M.

12.15
12.50
1.3U

1.55

fc

"£30

"4.04

4.52
5.20
6.02
6.50
7.40

If
P . M.
5.55
6.10
6.42
7.05
7.35
7.56
8.11
8.35

9.00

•

ii
A. M.
4.50
5.25
5.42
G.07
6.50
7.02
7.37
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.35

it
P.M.
4.05
4.20
4.46
5.05
5.22
5.38
5.52
6.12

ii.55
7.45
8.11

8.41

9.14
9.35
t

•»•**•

......

Si
§E

P.M.
8.30
8.45
9.17
9.42

10.00
10.21
10.35
10.45

1120
11.15
11.59
12.21

12.45
A . M .

1.30
2.05
2.21
2.44
3.10
3.23

4.05
4.33
5.17
6.05
6.55

tP
ac

if
lc

E
xp

re
ss

.

P.M.
9.5C

10.11
1041
U.W
11.24

A . M

12.55
1.8S
1.55

'S.'c's

4.36

... . . . .
5.G*
I ' . H I

7.4C
S.St

STATIONS.

Chicago... -Lv.
Kensington
Lake
Mich. City
New BuO'alo...
Three Oaks-...

Buchanan-
Niles
Dowagiac 1.
Dccatur—......
Lawton-
Kalamazoo
Qaleebnrg
Battle Creek...

Marshall
Albion

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
[imss Lake......
Chelsea-
Dexter
Ann Arbor
Ypsilantl
Wiiyne June...
G. T.June
Detroit... .-Ar.

OOINU

al
l.

7.

A. H.
7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.13
11.39
11.57
12.33
12.5S
1.28

P.M.
2.35
HJy2

3.40
3.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
S.J8
6.02
K.35
6.50

S

So.

A . M .

9.00
9.50

10 30
11.13
11.33

P. V.
12.18

"IS
'£15

3.00

4.05

t
6.07
5.23
5.45
6.15
6.30

KA.-. .

al
.

co
m

.

?z
P . V .

4.00
4.W
5.40
6.33
6.58
7.14

7.4*0
8.10
8.38
9.05
9.22
10.0

00

go.
?&

A.M.

7.15
7.38
8.02
8.16
8.40
8 55
9.16
9.45

10.00

4u
..............

A.M.
6.50
7.08
7.40

808
8.35

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.35
10.48
11.08
11.35
11.50

s-« c
™ ft.

55
P.M.
6.15
6.05
6.50
7.45

9.00

10.25

ii.'i'd

11.85
11.59
A.M.

12.45

.......

"9"05
2.20
2.44
3.20
Mg

„!

Si
S5
P.M.
9.1C

10.00
10.41
1I.3C
11.52

A . M,

12.4S
1.10
1.32

a.25
2.49
3.18

3.1t!
4.1S

5.0C

.. . . . . .

6.2!
6.41
7.tte
7.4E
8.0C

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
cago at 8.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
lnwing stops, Michigan City, 5,S6; Niles, 6.23; Kal-
amazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.18; Jackson, 9.30;
Ypsilantt, 10.50; G. T. Junction, 11.35; arriving in
Detroit at 10.50 P. M. A way frieght leaves De-
troit at 5 A.M.; Ypsilanti, 8.05; Ann Arbor 9.55;
Delhi, 10.26; Dexter. 11.45; Chelsea, 12.55: P. 'M,;
Francisco, 1.32 and arriving in Chicago 12.23 A.
M.

•Sunday excepted. {Saturday & Sunday excepted
tDaily.
HENKT C. WINTWOBTH, H. B. LKHYAUU.
Q. P. it T. A., Chicago. Oen'l Manager. Detroit

I)ETROIT, HILLSDALE & SOUTHWESTERN.

JOING WEST.
LEAVE. HAIL.

Ypsilanti 8 25 a. m. 545 p. m
SALINE 8 57 a. m. 6 13 p. m
Manchester 9 35 a. m. 6 48 p. m
Hillsdale 11 20 a. m. 8 22 p. m
Bankers 11 30 p. in. 8 30 p. m

GOING EAST.
LEAVE. EXPRESS. MAJL.

Bankers 7 50 a. m. 2 30 p. m
Hillsdale 7 58 a .m. 2 45 p. m
Manchester 9 35 a. m. 4 15 p. m
SALINE 10 10 a. m. 4 48 p. m
Ypsilanti 1040 a- m. 5 15 p. m

WM. F. PARKER. Superintendent.

rpOLEDO & ANN ARBOR RAILROAD

TT.
Going North.

Taking effect Sunday June 27, 1880.
Trains run by Columbus time.

Going South.

Exp'ss
A . M.
t7.55
•7.58
8.10

•8.18
8.27

•8.40
8.45
8.55
9.01
9.18
9.25

•».as
9.42

t 9.55

Mail.
P. M.
t6.10
•6.13
6.25

•6.33
6.41

•6.55
7.00
7.10
7.20
7.34
7.40

•7.47
7.57

t8.10

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction.
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
"V psilanti Juncti'n
Ann Arbor

Mail.
A. M.
t 9.30
+9.27

9.15
•9.08

9.01
•8.50
8.45
8.36
8.25
8.12
8.06

•8.00
7.50

t7.85

Exp's
P.M.
t7.50
•7.47
7.35

•7.27
•7.18
•7.05
7.00

•6.50
6.40
6.27
6.21

J6.15.
6.05.

+5.51

A local freight leaves Toledo at 12:05 m. an.
rrtvea In Ann Arbor at 3.45 p. m., and eaves Am

Arbor at 11:40 a, m. and arrives at Toljdo at 3,05
p. m.

On and after Feb. 92, 1880 trains on the Toledo
nd Ann Arbor R. R. will arrive and leave Ann.

Irbor as follows: Leave, Express 5.50 p. M.; AC-
mimxlation 11.40; Mail 7,85 A. X. Arrive, S.55.A.
•8.48 i\x. ;8.1C p . H.
J. M. ASHLEY jR.,Gen'l Superintendent.

We will pay the above reward for anv case of
,i\rr Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
i.t'estion. Constipation orCostiveness we cannot
u're with West's Vegetable Liv«r Pills, when
he directions are strictly complied with. They
re purely Vegetable and never fail to give Bat-
faction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, contain-
ig!)0 Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists.
«>ware of counterfeits nml imitations. The gen
ine manufactured only by John ('. West & Co.,
The Pill Makers," 181 & 183 W. Madison St. Chi-
ago. Free trial package ssnt by mail prepaid
n receipt of a 3 cent stamp
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Opening and Closing Of the Mails-

Mails leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, wil

close as follows:
OOING WEST.

Wn.vMn.il 8.30 a. m
n&wftland Way' Mail .19-50 a. m
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson o m,?'„,
Night MaU 9-°°P- m

GOING EAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Line,... 6.00 a. m
Through and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
n i K n t -y.uii p. ni

Through and Way MaU 10.25 a. m., 4.50p. m
GOING SOUTH.

Ypsilanti and Banker's Pouch .7.00 a. m
ToledoandWay 11.10*, m
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 and 9.45 a. m. 12m
ftVestern'Maila distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.30 p,
"jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch. 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 9 a. m.

"JQTTIKG-S.
Regents' meeting next Tuesday.
Ed Worden has gone to California.
The students are beginning to return.
Jeff Davis was serenaded last Friday

night.

There are 2,676 children in this school
district.

"Pat" Einley has been in the city sever-
al days.

Frank Hangsterfer's social to morrow-
evening.

The state fair opens in Detroit next
Tuesday.

County fair September 28, 29, 30 and
October 1.

The city treasurer has invested in a $15
set of books.

They are having the scarlet fever in
the third ward.

The bridge over the Huron river is pro-
gressing slowly.

J. Webster Childs has gone to Mack-
inac to recuperate.

Services in the Unitarian church will
be resumed Sunday.

Services will be resumed at the Unitar-
ian church next Sunday.

Dr. Conklin of Manchester.contemplates
building a brick block this fall.

Ernest, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
'orecht Gwinner, died Sunday.

Some 60 men are at work on the new
railroad bridge across the dam.

During the state fair the M. C. R. R.
wi'.l carry passengers at half rates.

Ex-Alderman Alfred Vandercook of
Jackson, was in the city yesterday.

Mrs. C. Harding, ofSault Ste. Marie, is
visiting her father, Collins B. Cook.

Hejsighed for the office of school trus-
tee, and got left by a large majority.

The gasometer at the gas works is to be
enclosed. C. J. Gardner has the job.

The grape crop is simply immense this
year. The price is 4 cents per pound.

Bills to the amount of $614.61 on the
general fund were allowed Monday even-
ing.

The sum $83.87 was received by the re-
corder for licenses for the month of Au-
gust.

J. Q. A. Sessions, and C. H. Worden
raised republicans polls last Saturday
night.

Farmers complain at the low price
of wheat, which only brings 86 cents per
bushel.

R. A. Beal attended the funeral of his
uacle, Clark Rice, at Madina, Ohio, last
Friday.

Frank M. Harlow of Dexter,has gone to
Lincoln, Neb., where he expects to engage
in business.

Fisher & Hammond, poultry breeders
of this city, will exhibit various fowls at
the state fair.

An infant son of Jas. and Elizabeth Cain
of Northfleld, died last Monday of chol-
era infantum.

The juvenile temperance union will
meet next Saturday afternoon in the new
reading room.

A. J. Sawyer addressed a republican
meeting at.the town hall in Superior last
Saturday night.

Mrs. P. Winegar has 85 varieties of
dahlias, which she will exhibit at the To-
ledo tri-state fair.

The Luick brothers are building a
$4,000 residence for Alex W. Hamilton,
on Madison street.

The next meeting of the pioneer society
is to be held at Ypsilanti, the first Wed-
nesday in December.

Dexter has an apple drying establish-
ment which gives employment to a num-
ber of men and boys.

The Minnis band will attend the reun-
ion of the 20th Michigan regiment at Jack-
son on the 30th instant.

Aid. Thompson has been appointed
chairman of the sidewalk committee, vice
Aid. Kitredge, resigned.

The electric light was exhibited at the
foundry on Huron street Monday even-
ing to a party of Toledoites.

Jacob April, of Scio, and one of the
wealthest Germans in this county, died of
heart disease last Thursday.

C. L. French, of Dundee takes H. E.
Piloher's place as station agent of the T.
& A. A. R. R. in this city.

The protection engine company are
making arrangements for a grand ball
some evening of fair week.

Bernard Norton and a number of other
tax-payers would like a street lamp at the
north corner of Twelfth street.

Pedestrians who travel Spring street,
want the sidewalk nearly opposite B.
Morrison's residence put in shape.

Christian Kohn and Miss Mary Fred-
rick, both of the second ward, were mar-
ried last Thursday by Rev. H. Belser.

The monthly meeting of the ladies'
homoeopathic hospital aid association will
be held this afternoon at three o'clock.

Theadore Pack, a member of the Chi-
cago fire department, spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Pack.

The chairman of the democratic county
committee, has arranged for a number of
meetings in the different parts of the coun
ty.

H. II. Maitindale, of Chicago, and
brother of Mrs. E. J. Johnson, with his
wife has been visiting at E. J. John-
son's.

Frederick T. Chester of Hilladale, has
uecn nominated for congress by tuegreen-
backers of the second congressional dis-
trict.

Julius V. Seyler returned last Saturday,

to Warren, Ohio, to resume his musica
studies at Dana's institute, located at tha
place.

The Toledo and Ann Arbor and th
Ann Arbor and Northeastern railroads
are to be consolidated undcrone manage
ment.

Jacob Schneider, of Northfleld, was u
Monday on the charge of being drunk an
disorderly. He paid the costs am
skipped.

Aid. Keech, McOmber and Besime
will report at the next meeting of th
conncil on opening a street through th
old cemetery.

By direction of Aid. Besimer, the mai
shal has been instructed to have the shad
trees trimmed where they interfere wit]
thestreet lamps.

Michael H. Brennan left for Kansas
Tuesday night, to look up a place, wher<
he will hang out a shingle and engage in
the practice of law.

Geo. Levan, who was severely injuret
by falling from a ladder in Ypsilanti, is
now at his brother's, James LeVan. Hi
is recovering slowly.

Aid. Fleming, Besimer, and the recor
der, have been appointed a committee to
re-lease the grounds in the rear of the
Chandler house for a market.

William Wheeler lost another valuable
horse last week. He is evidently in hare
luck, for since he left his farm he is out
about $500 in horses alone.

Wm. Caspary has a neighber who drove
his cow to the pound some days ago. The
man is a republican and Caspjjy, who is
a democrat, says it was done out of spite.

Chas. H. Davis has had Chris. Loftier
arrested on the charge of assault and bat-
tery and the case has been adjourned un-
til next Tuesday before Justice Wiucgar.

Basil Harding, a colored man about 55
years of age who recently went from here
to Detroit, was found dead in his bed
last Sunday night. He died of heart
disease. •

It cost $59.01 to care for the indigent
poor during the month of August as fol-
ows: First ward, $8.63; second, $13.19;

third, $1.63; fourth, $13.44; fifth, $17.12;
sixth, $5.

The following are the officers of the or-
ganization known as the "independent vo-
ters:" President, John O'Mara; vice-presi-
dent, Eugene Comings; secretary, Daniel
F. Flynn.

The Detroit Post and Tribune stated
ast Sunday that the Toleco and Ann Ar-
)or railroad had been piuchased by the

grand trunk. Such is not the case, nor is
he road for sale.

John Flynn mot with asevere accident
some days ago. He was handling a large
tone, which slipped and fell on one of
lis feet. Inflammation alt in and he came
fcry near losing it.

The democrats of Noithfleld have or-'
;anized a Hancock and Snglish club, and
i meeting is to be held nxt Monday even-
ng at Walch's Corners, for the purpose
f electing officers.

Densmore Cramer i: to address the
democracy of Howell n«t Tuesday even-
ng. As Bob Frazer hs recently been
here, Mr. Cramer will iave a fine oppor-
unity to go for Robert

A petition from th residents of the
ourth ward asking tfe city fathers to
)laco a pump in the well near Luick
rothers planing mill, i the hands of the

general fund committe.
Hairiott A., wife of Jethcott M. Mow-

y, diedTuesday.of g«eral debility, aged
8 years. She was bou in Newton, Mas-
achusetts and for 47 yars resided in the
Ownship of Ann Arbr.

Hon. J. N. Wescct, of Homer, Cal-
oun county has beenvisiting his daugh-
er, Mrs. W. G. Dot;, for the past few

days. Mr. W. is on Ms way to Leadville,
'ol., to visit his chileren there.
A large number angoing from here to

ee John McColloujii, in tha play of
'Virginius, the Roisan Father," at the
ypsilanti opera hoise, September 20.
Seats on sale at H. J, Brown & Co's.

Alex. Morrison, for assaulting August
iahar, paid the cost! of the suit before
ustice Freuauff lat Monday and was

discharged. Morrion claimed it was
heap enough as he iiad $5 worth of fun

with Rahar.
The owners of th Chandler house are

willing to furnish tie stone to widen the
idewalk to the postoffice, providing the
ity will lay them, snd the city attorney
las been empowered to draw up an agree-

ment to that effect

One hundred and seventy-four citizens
f Ann Arbor, have petitioned the com-

mon council to tate the necessary steps
o purchase the old jail square for a pub-
ic park, and thematter has been referred
o the general fund committee.

In the case of Christina Eckard against
lie Michigan Central railroad company,
he bill of exceptions will be settled be-
ore Judge Morris at Monroe, next Satur-
lay. The casewill be argued before the
upreme court at its next session.
As the bridge over the Huron river is

onsidered dangerous, a special committee
onsisting of ild. Kellogg, Martin, and
leniing, are lo examine it at once and
eport to the mayor, when a special meet-
ng of the couacil will be called to take
urther action.

The council allowed bills Monday even-
ly for the following amounts: First ward,
1208.81; second ward, $247.62; third ward,
159.14; fourth ward, $160,98; fifth ward,
,29,46; sixth ward $159,06; general street
und, $458,73; contingent fund, $234,90;
mancefund, $142,50.

The fire insurance association, has
assed a series of resolutions, requesting
lie counciljin the future to prohibit the
rection of wooden buildings in the fire
imits. It is because there are so many

wooden buildings in close proximity to
he business blocks that insurance rates
ave been raised.

Miss Laura Woodruff, daughter of Dr.
iVoodruff of Detroit, formerly of this
ity, was married Monday evening in the
resbyterian, church, to Mr. Edward W.

iVilliams of Winona, Minn. After the
eremoney a reception was held at the
esidenoe of the bride's parents. The pres-
nts were many and beautiful.
Dr. Morton was oallod last Saturday to

ttend a ten-years-old boy named Ed-
ward East, who was bitten in the ankle
jy a rattle snake. The boy was sawing
wood near a marsh on the White farm
outn-cast of the city. This is the third
Jerson who has been bitten by ratlte
nakes on this farm in the past two years.

At a, regular meeting held last Sunday,
he St. Lawrence Benovelent society,
lectcd the following officers for the en-

suing year: President, Rev. Fr. Fierle;

vice president, Thos. IClarken; recording
secretary, C. P. Carey; corresponding sec
retary, M. J. O'Brian; treasurer, Anton
Eisele; marshal, John O'Brian; trustees
John Finegan, Edward Duffy, Patrick
O'Brian.

Michael Walch is a man of family, anc
whenever he gets too much tangle-leg
aboard he thrashes his wife and children
He lately served a jail sentence for this
offense, and when he got out he promiset
to behave himself. But he was false to
his promises and last Saturday night the
police were sent for and Walch was
lodged in his old familiar quarters. Tues
day he was sent up again for 10 days.

For the past year or. more parties ar-
rested by the police have been turned
over to constables and deputy sheriffs
who have made what they could out of
these cases. The matter is now in the
hands of the police committee, and as Po
liceman Millman and Porter are, and have
always been ready to turn into the city
treasury all monies received, it is prob.
able there will be a new deal, and hereaf-
ter the police when making arrests will
"see" the cases disposed of.

Ypsilantian: McCullough, a name sufl-
cient in itself to cause the early disposal
of all the seats of a theatre in which he is
to appear—will play at Ypsilanti, in the
opera house, Monday evening, September
20, appearing in one of his greatest crea-
tions, "Virginius, the Roman Father.' 'It
would be useless to do more than call at-
ion to the renowned tragedian's coming,
as to those who have never heard of him,
appreciation of his merit would be impos-
sible. The opera house management
should be encouraged in producing so high
an order of entertainment for us. Go
and hear Me Cullough.

Post and Tribune: Officers of the Grand
Trunk deny the report that the company
las obtained control over the Toledo &
Ann Arbor or has anything to do with
ts extension to Pontiac. It 13 undoub t-

edly true that Jonn B. Alley has sold out
iis interest in it and that GOT. Ashley has

found somebody to put up the money to
build the extension to Pontiac. But what
advantage the road is going to find in a
erminus in Pontiac the Grand Trunk peo-
le cannot see. They profess to think
erhaps the Great Western may have
omething to do with it.

Certain parties seem to be very much
worried over the T. & A. A. R. R. and
lie extension to Pontiac. When the roal
s completed gentlemen you will see more.

The following from the Daily Golden
Gate, published at Albuquerque, N. M.,
will be read with interest by those who
re acquainted with the parties. Mr. Jno.

K. Friend of Albuquerque,the well-known
miner and assayer, last week made a val-

able sale of a number of silver mines that
e located last February in the Mag
alena range west of Socorro. The pur-
hasing parties were Messrs. G. W. Shar-
)less, terminal station agent of the N. M.
& S. P. Ry.; W. H. Swygart, ticket clerk
t the Socorro station; D. E. Doane and J.
J. Dale, business men from Ann Arbor,
lich., and Wm. Enfield, an old miner
rom the Black Hills and Gunison coun-
ries.

The mines are seven in all, of which
ve are in the centre of the main belt of

nineral discovered in the Magdalena last
svinter. One of these five—the Chihuahua,
lows a lead four hundred feet in width
nd with the Babylon, the Goodenough,
nd others, contains (in the estimation of
he buyers) enough silver to pay off the
ational debt.
Prof. Howe, the assayer, was with the

arty on their tour of inspection, and was
lighly pleased with the mine—they being

much better in every respect than he had
nticipated. Mr. Enfield also says that
n all his twenty years' experience as a
liner he has never beheld any such body
f ore as lies exposed to view in the Chi-
uahua.

The five mines are well located for
orking, being near a large spring of

verflowing pure water, and have the ad-
antage of a good situation for a dump.
'he mines are in no case difficult of access

—a wagon road running from Socorro al-
ost to the mouth of the shafts.
The same parties also purchased two

ne mines near Water JCanon, about fif-
en miles from Socorro.
None of these mines are for sale, the

uyers making the purchases as perman-
nt investments. Operations will begin
mmediately; and the mines will be open-
d and worked for all they are worth.

The Fire Limits.

Christian Mack president, and W. W.
V heed on secretary, of the Fire Insurance

Association of this city, in behalf of the
ssociation presented the following pream-
le and resolutions to the common coun-
1 Monday evening, which were referred
> the committee on fire department:
WHEREAS, That wood buildings with

hingle roofs existing in the business
locks of this city add materially to the
ate that would be otherwise charged for
isurance upon the brick buildings with
etal roofs in said blocks, and
WHEREAS, The erection of wood build-

ngs from time to time within such blocks
ncreases the fire hazard of other build-
ngs within one hundred

et thereof, which must ultimately result
n an advance of the rates
f insurance upon such buildings and
leir contents; therefore,
Resolved, That we, the members of the

Insurance Association of Ann Arbor."
clieving that the best interest of those
ccupying the business portions of this city
rill be advanced by promoting an increase
f danger from fire, and to the end that the
ates of insurance upon property may be

made as low as possible, consistent with
afety to the companies insuring, repre-
ent to the common council of the city of
.nn Arbor, that, in our opinion, the erec-
on of any wood or frame building, or
f .any wood or frame addition to
ny building within the fire limits of
aid city is an immediate and direct dam-
ge at large to all property owners in the
eighborhood thereof by reason of such
ncreased danger from fire, over and above
*That would result from the erection of a
ubstantial brick building, or addition

with metal or slate roof instead thereof,
nd the consequent increase of rates of
nsurance; we respectfully petition your
Honorable body that the erection of any
uch wood or frame building or addition
e prohibited within said fire limits.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following are the transfers of real
state for the week ending Wednesday,
3ept. 8.

WARRANTY DEEDS.
Ebinezer Davison to Perry S. Hunt, 40

cres sec 28 Manchester, $200.
Jas. M. Wall to Patrbk Wall, 40 acres

ec 10, Northfield, $1,400.
Chauncy Joslin to Sarah M. Joslin,

roperty in Ypsilanti, $400.
Sarah A. Hewett to A. T. Parish, lots

7 and 2<5, R. S. Smith's add, Ann Arbor,
52,000.

Edward Trcadwell to Thos. L. Hewett,
ot 10, b 6 s Huron street Ann Arbor,
$50.

Patrick Wall to Chas. Kitson, property
n Ann Arbor, $120.

Geo. W. and Maria Slayton to John
3opelin, 160 acres, sec 10 Ypsilanti,$4.600.

Wm. A. Heartt to Wm A Burt, lot 36
nd s 1-2 lot 35, Gilbert's subdivision of
lunter's add, Ypsilanti $1,400.

QUIT-CLAIM DESDS.

Samuel W. Lockwood to E. Bodine,pro-
perty in the village of Manchester, $1.

ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING
The annual meeting of Ann Arbo

school district No. 1 was held in the cir-
cuit court room last Monday afternoon
There were only a dozen person presen
which shows what a deep interest our
citizens take in educational matters.

W. W. Wheedon, secretary of the schoo
board, submitted the following report
which was,on motion, received and order
ed placed on file:

The board of trustees of school district
No. 1 of the city of Ann Arbor herewith
submit their annual report for the sshool
year ending Sept. 1, 1880.

RECEIPTS 1879-80.
Balance tocredit library fund... .$94,51
Balance to credit general fund. ..1,855.43 $1,949.74
Rcc'd from tax voted to pay teachers' sal-

aries 10,4»0.»0
Rec'd from tax voted to pay bonds due

Feb. 1, 1880 2,500.00
Rec'd from tax voted to pay interest on

bonds 1,400.00
Rec'd from tax voted to pay repairs, jan-

itors, incedentals, &c 4,250.00
Cash from First National Bank for bonds 7,000.00
Cash from First National Bank for pre-

mium on same 35,7(
Cash from one -mill tax 1,561,92
Cash from primary school money 1,166,5]
Cash from Episcopal society of Ann Ar-

bor 25,00
Cash from dog tax for 1877, '79, '80 253.4£
Cash from fine money 121.56
Cash from rent from Lyceum 18.50
Cash for damages to fences and proper-

ty 31.16
Cash from non-resident pupils. .3.967,56
G'a»h from resident pupils 846,25 14,813,81

$35,522,27
EXPENDrTUEE 1879-80.

Paid for salaries of teachers $17,650.7j
Paid for janitors' ^ervices 1,086,0c
Paid for librarian 30.00
Paid for coal 378,06
Paid for wood 634.85
Paid for repairs 806.07
Paid for incidentals 1,177.56
Paid for insurance 168.60
Paidfor library 51,85
Paid for gas 99.85
Paid for bonds due Fed. 2, 1880 10,500.00
Paidfor interest on bonds due Feb.1,1880 1,400.00
Paid for completion of addition to sec-

ond ward building 1,209,63
Paid for seating room in high school

building 335,00
Cash on hand—library f nnd 144,11

generalfund 50,10 194.SI

$35,622.27
ESTIMATES FOR YEAR 1880-1

It is estimated by the board that the re-
ceipts of the district available for expenses
'or the present school year will be from:
Primary school fund $1,100
Mill tax 2,500
Tuition resident|and non-resident 4,000

$7,600
In addition to the above it will be nec-

essary to raise by taxation the following
sums:

x salaries of teachers $10,400
?uel (wood and coal) 1.000
Interest—$7,00 at 8 per cent, $7,000

at 5 per cent 910
incidental expenses and furniture 1,000
Sepairs 1,000
Fanitors' services 1,100
[nsurance. 100

$15,510
In addition to the above sum of $15-

(10 which it will be necessary to raise by
ax to pay the ordinary running expenses
)f the schools, the board recommend that
he sum of two thousand dollars be raised
or the purpose of painting the high school

and first ward buildings, for sidewalk at
he central building, and for a fence

around the school property in the second
ward. A caretul estimate of the amount
necessary to make the improvements has
>een made and the above amount will be

required for the purpose designated.
DEBT OF THE DISTRICT.

Pursuant to a vote of the last annual
meeting, $2,500 of the bonds of the dis-
rict becoming due Feb 1, 1880, were paid,
he bonds cancelled and retired.

$5,000 of the debt of the district will
>ecome due payable Feb. 1, 1881. The
ioard recommend that $1,000 be raised by
ax to liquidate so much, of this debt,

and that the board be authorized to bor-
ow $4,000 at the rate of interest not
o exceed five percent., payable, one-
alf on Feb. 1, 1887, and one-half
'eb 1, 1888. Should this recommenda-
ion be adopted, the debt of the district
ifter Feb, 1881, will become due in
mounts as follows:

Due Feb. 1, 1882, at 8 per cent
" " 1883, at 5 "

" 1884,
" 1885,
" 1886,
" 1887,

' " 1888,

$2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000

Total indebtedness $14,000
Of this indebtedness $1,000 becoming

due in Feb. 1886, is held by the district
—the ventilating fund of $1,000 having
>een so invested—so that the real in-
lebtedness, after paying by tax $1,000

due Feb. 1, will be $13,000. $2,000 of it
wh.ch is payable in 1882 bearing interest
at 8 per cent, and the remainder bear-
ng interest at the rate of 5 per cent.
When we consider that three years ago
he total indebtedness of the district

was $26,000, all drawing interest at the
ate of 8 per cent, we must consider the
>re3ent financial condition of the dis-
rict a matter of congratulation, es-
recially as during the same period val-
lable additions have been made to the
first and second ward buildings, all
without any increase of taxation and
without impairing in any degree the
efficiency of the schools.

We are able to make an equally favor-
able report in the matter of insurance.
Ve paid in 1877-8 for insurance about
1400. The board have adopted the plan
f letting the insurance to the lowest
udders for responsible companies and

as a result we are able to insure the prop-
rty of the district for the same amount

as in 1877-8 for about $520 for three
ears.
For statistics bearing upon the several

matters presented in the report, and for
nforamtion of general interest, attention
s invited to the report of the Superinten-
ent just made and herewith submitted.
Schedule "A," accompanying this re-

port, is an exhibit of the salaries paid
eachers for the school year 1879 and
880.
Schedule "B" is a list of teachers em-

ployed for the school year 1880 and 1881
with their salaries.

The school census just completed shows
that there are 2,676 children of school age
in the district.

CONCLUSION.
During the year the high reputation of

our schools for thoroughness, efficiency
and discipline has been fully sustained.
Our.high school gathers students from
every section of the country and the for-
eign tuition collected is nearly sufficient
to pay the salaries of its teachers. So
that our own children secure all the ad-
vantages of the high school with trifling
expense to the tax payers of the district.
This gratifying result is due largely to the
ability, reputation and experience of our
superintendent and teachers. Our schools
were never in a more flourishing condi-
tion than they are to-day. The appre-
ciation in the value of our real estate,
the great number of dwellings being erect-
ed in every part of the city are the result
of their prosperity. They should be gen-
erously supported by all our citizens;
without them Ann Arbor would be an
unimportant and comparatiyely unknown
village—with them it is a prosperous and
growing city with a name known and
honored throughout the country.

Respectfully submitted by order of the
board.

The election for members of the school
board, resulted as follows :
Whole number of votes cast 587
Israel Hall 122
Christian Mack 192
Densmore Cramer 77
W. W. Wheedon 194
A. L. Noble 1
J. P. Lawrence 1

Messrs. Hall, Mack and Wbeedon were
declared elected members of the school
board for the term of three years.

RESOLUTIONS.
The following resolutions were adopt-

ed.
Rooked, That the sum of $18,400 be

raised by tax upon the taxable property
of the district to pay the salaries of teach-
ers for the school year 1880-1.

Resolved, That the sum of $2,800 be
raised upon taxable property of the dis-
trict for painting the high school and first

ward buildings, for building a sidewalk
at the high school building and for build-
ing a fence and sidewalk around the prop
erty of the district in the second ward.

Resolved, That the sum of $910 dollars
be raised upon the taxable propert;
of the disvrict to become due Feb
1880.

Resolved, That the sum of $4,100 be
raised by tax upon the taxable property o:
the district to pay for fuel, furniture, jan
itors' services, incidental expenses, am
insurance for the school year 1880-1.

Resolved, That the sum of $1,000 be
raised by tax upon the district to pay so
muck of the debt which becomes
due Feb. 1, 1881, and that the board be
authorized to borrow $4,000 at a rate ol
interest not to exceed 5 per cent, $2,000 oi
such sum to become due and payable Feb.
1,1887 and $2,000 to become due and pay
able Feb. 1, 1888.

Resolved, That hereafter the secretary in
making his annual report shall give an
itemized account of incidental expenses.

Resolved, That the sum of $200 be rais-
ed upon the taxable property of the dis-
trict for literary purposes.

Resobved, That hereafter the school
board shall e;ive preferences to the citizens
of this city for situation as teachers, other
things being equal.

Resolved, That the ventilation fund
raised two years ago be expended under
the direction of the board, if they see fit.

WHEREAS, T here is some doubt In re-
gard to the amount of the two mill tax that
will be raised this year, now,therefore

Resolved, That, if the amount raised
by said tax shall fall below the $2,
500, the board be authorized to borrow, if
necessary, the amount by the deficiency
aused thereby.

ANN ARBOR PUBLIC 8CHOOLS.

Superintendent's Report.

To the Board of Education of the City of Ann
Arbor :
GENTLEMEN :—Herewith I submit for your

consideration my Tenth Annual Report of the
Public Schools under your charge.

In order that these annual reports may fur-
iah an intelligible and useful history of the

schools, the items and forms of the general
statistics are made, in the main, the same
rom year to year.

I. PERTAINING TO THE DISTRICT.
1. Equalized valuation of district

property $1,570,920 00
2 Cash valuation of school property.. 140,500 00
3. Balance of money on hand from

preceding year..
4. Amount received from primary

school fund
5. Amount received from local taxa-

tion j one mill tax..

1,949 74

1,166 51

1,56192
j voted on property...- 18,650 00

6. Amount received from tuition—
( residents 846 28
I non residents 3,967 56

7. Amount received from all other
sources 480 29

Total receipts $28,522 27
8. Cost of superintendence and in-

struction 17,650 70
9. Cost of incidentals 4,315 88
0. Amount paid|on bonds and interest. 4,900 00
1. Amount paid for permanent im-

provements 1,461 48
2. Balance remaining 194 21
3. Population of district 8,490
4. Census of school age 2,483

H. PERTAINING TO THE SCHOOLS.

1. Enrollment, trans-
fers excluded—-
Boys
Girls

Total
2. Average number be-

longing
3. Average daily at-

tendance
4. Per cent, of attend-

ance
5. Number of men

teachers
6. Number of women

teachers
7. Number of special

teachers
8. Average attendance

of each pupil, in
days

9. Average age of high-
est class promoted,
in years,

0. Number of pupils to
each teacher

1. Number of non-res
idents

2. Cost per capita for
instruction

8. Cost per capita for
incidentals

4. Total cost of educa-
tion, per capita

254
195

449

318

306

96

4

4.4

138

17.6

245

2 91

23 21

303
245

548

456

436

96

4

10.3

142

14.5

43

53

30 S12 39

2 91

15 30

411

709

677

14

130

10

61

37

87 82 $11

2 91

10 73

II
1026
851

1877

1483

1419

95.5

5

28.7

2

134

15

MB

90

2 91

14 81

The items ol enrollment and attendance are
11 a little higher than corresponding ones of
tie preceding year. A comparison of these
eports from year to year will show our schools
o be in a healthy and prosperous condition.

The following additional items are of sug-
ostive value, and aro often called for :

dumber of pupils under six years of age 88
dumber of pupils between six and sixteen

years of age 1,369
S'umber of pupils over sixteen years of age, 420
dumber of pupils over twenty years of age, 80

The first of the above items is 27 less than
ast year, which I trust indicates a growing
pinion that children under six years of age
nnot profitably attend school.
As usual we publish a list of those pupils

who have maintained a perfect attendance
tiroughout the year. The ambition to secure
uch honorable mention is praiseworthy. The

roll is as follows:
High School.—Jennie G. Cornwell, Charles

x. Almendinger, Fanme L. Gwinner, Libbie
. Hicks, Caroline Ross.

Grammar Department, Central Building.—
iizzie Brehm, Julius Schloterbeck, Amanda
Iyer, Willie Thomas, Lydia Greve, Anna
udson, Lottie Jackson, Charles Garrett, Wil-

ie Hayley, Willie Tate; for two years, Willie
joomis, Mary Miller, Harry Price; for three
•ears, Lutie Rose, Emelie Gwinner, Victor
fogk, Paul V. Perry; for four years, Gertie
lose.

First Ward School—Walter Mack, Prank
lallock, Edward McGraw; for three years,

Arthur Tagge; for four years, Newton Phelps.
Second Ward School. -Anna Durheim, Sophia

)urheim, Pauline Keubler, Martha Schaeberle,
ise Weitbrecht, Albert Glatzel, Emanuel

lenrich, Ernest Lutz, Christian Weiman,
tuth Durheim, Louise Schaible, Theodore

Beck, Fred. Schaible, HelenDeFrisz ; for three
ears, Herman Kim.

Third Ward School.—Edward Seyler, Au-
ust Wurster, Matilda Wurster.
Fourth Ward School—Mollie Hall, Tillie

chumacher, Lizzie Kemper; three years, Al-
m Dodsley.
Total 50—a creditable showing.
The per cent, of attendance in the schools

s a whole, is as high as we can reasonably
xpect, but the cases of tardiness are far too
umerous. In every school except the Second

iVard, tardiness is a serious evil. Occasional
aaes are necessary and are easily man-
ged, but some families are chronically
low. Education and character are largely in
ie blood. Good scholars are usually prompt
nd regular—they come from families of en-
erprise, order, cleanliness, godliness.

A large influx of primary pupils at theopen-
ng of the Spring term necessitated an addi-
onal teacher, who was placed in the Fourth

Ward building, as being more central than any
ther having unoccupied rooms.

The work of the year in tho grades has been
arried forward with uniformity and success,
'eachers have all worked faithfully, many of
lem skillfully. The classes passed their'final
xaminations for promotion in general, with

much credit.
DRAWING.

Somewhat more than customary attention
as given to Drawing during tho year. The
sachers of grades 3 to 6 inclusive, met the
occial teacher in Drawing every third Friday
iternoon, for instruction in methods of toach-
ng, and to some extent in subject matter. As
consequence, most of the rooms have made

onsiderable progress in this branch, although
iey have not realized all my hopes. The
alue of Drawing, as one of the practical
ranches, urges us to emphasize its teaching as

much aa justice to other branches will permit.
MUSIC.

The Music has boon managed with ability.
s the examinations, which were quite severe,
veil attest. In recommending that Music in
M main be taught by the regular toachers
oroalter, I would not bo understood as lowor-
lg my estimate of Music in the Schools; but
see no reason for changing an opinion ex-
ressod in my report of 1874, that "special
oachcrs ought not to bo regarded as a natural
nd permanent part of the equipment of" a Pub-
c School." The time has come, it sooms to

mo, for tho toachers to take tho Music into
aeir own hands, and I confidently expect
!iem to do tho work onjoinod by the course of
tudy in a creditable manner.

GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT.
Nothing shows tho oxocllcnco of our Schools

in tho lower grades more conclusively than the
kird of material wo annually pass into the
High School from the 8th grade. The class
for this year socms to be an unusually good
one. It numbers 41—and may roach 50. Tho
following members of it stood 90 per cent, or
more, in all tho examinations of tho year;
Carrie Gelston, Elsie Jones, Clara Mack, Louise
Meindorman, Lizzie Mummory, Mary Miller,
Paul Perry, Harry Price, Lulu Parker, Essie
Pitkin, Alice Wheeler.

It is thought by some that our Grammar
School Course is too difficult, but auch results
as those do not justify tho opinion. It is pos-
sible, however, that we are teaching too many
subjects in this department.

The following ia a list of branches taught,
and tho number of pupils in each :

(Continued to Second Page.)

Bucklin's Arnica Salve,
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup-
tions. This salve is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction in every case or the
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

The Greatest Remedy Known.
Ur. Kings New Discovery for Consum-

tion is certainly the greatest remedy ever
placed in the reach of the suffering hu-
manity. Thousands of once hopeless suf-
ferers, now loudly proclaim their praise
for this wonderf uldiscovery to which they
owe their lives. Not only does it posi-
tively cure Consumption, but Coughs,
Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever,
Hoarseness and all affections of the Throat
Chest and Lungs yield at once to its won-
derful curative powers as if by magic.
We do not ask you to buy until you know
what you are getting. We, therefore,ear-
nestly request you to call on your druggist
Eberbach &£Son and get a trial bottle
for ten cents which will convince the most
skeptical of its wonderful merits, and
show you what a regular one dollar size
bottle will do. For sale by Eberbach &
Son.

CiTY ITEMS,

ATTENTION, FARMERS.—I desire to in-
form the farming community that I am
paying the highest market price for wheat
at the Detroit, Hillsdale and Southwest-
ern railroad depot, Saline, Michigan.

HENRY LIESEMER.
—Persons wishing a cheap conveyance

should not fail to call on J. S. Earls, pro-
prietor of the 10 cent bus. Passengers
carried to any part of the city for one
dime. Particular attention given to ex-
cursionists. All orders promptly attend-
ed to.

One would judge from the immense
stock of clothing Joe T. Jacobs is receiv-
ing, that he intends to furnish every vo-
ter in the county with a new suit, instead
of the delegates who voted to nominate
him for state senator.

Why will you suffer with the catarrh
when one bottle of Cady's great Catarrh
Remedy will give you immediate relief?
Ask your druggist for a bottle.

—Z. A. Sweet, proprietor of the 10 cent
bus. All orders left at the old Savings
Bank corner will be promptly attended
to. Particular attention given to excur-
sion parties.

—The great contest begun. Great
clearing out sale. Mack & Schmid will
offer their entire stock during the next

'ays at greatly reduced prices.
—One dollar will buy a bottle of Cady's

Catarrh Remedy.
—Try Cady's great Catarrh Remedy.

It always cures. For sale at the City
Drug Store.

—Cady's Catarrh Remedy can be had at
C. E. Holmes' Drug Store.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic restores the ap-
petite.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures Fever and
Ague.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures Dyspep-
sia.

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
To M Y FRIENDS AND PATRONS :

Last Spring I prophesied that goods
would not be any higher during the
spring and summer season, which
was the case. Now I believe that

;oods have an upward tendency and
would advise all who are going to
need anything in the CLOTHING, or
3AT line, to purchase their supply

at once. I am putting in an IMMENSE

STOCK of CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS a n d

FURNISHING GOODS, and will be
)leased to have all who are interest-

ed in the same to call and at least ex-
amine goods and prices.

JOE T. JACOBS,
T H E CLOTHIER.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 1880.

THE DUFFY TOOL CO.,
SOUTH CHICAGO, ILL.

Blacksmiths/ Machinists,' Tinners,'
Coal Miners/ Carpenters/

S^boxre IMIa,so:n_s/ aaiLcL

Miscellaneous Tools,
As we manufacture our OWN STEEL we are enabled to put the

proper quality in the PARTICULAR TOOL.

Ast Your Hardware Mercian for Hardware
MANUFACTURED BY

THE DUFFY TOOL COMPANY,
T^_:K::E nsro

JDJC. Cade ' s

CATARRH REMEDY!
A Certain Cure for Catarrh, i d all Mucus Diseases of

toe Head, Nose i d T H .
Dr. Cady, the discoverer, was a sufferer from this terrible dis-

ease fortwenty years, and after testing all the reme-
dies extant without relief, in his efforts to obtain

a cure he discovered this

UNEQUALED REMEDY!
Which cured him in the short space of three weeks. It has been Thor-

oughly Tested, and has not failed in a single instance, Several of
the most obstinate cases have been thoroughly cured by

this remedy, after every other known medicine
had failed. Every one who has tried

it will testify to the truth of
the above statement.

Everyone
AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH SHOULD GIVE IT A TRIAL.

With the directions accompanying each bottle there are a number of certifi-
cates from parties in this city, Pontiac andlTiffin, 0., who testifies as to

what this great remedy has done for them.

±±-t^r T±LO-asandBottles
Sold in three years throughout the United States

and the Canadas. Try it and be convinced of
itsefficacy. Retail price $1 . Sold by C. E.

Holmes, Druggist, Ann Arbor Michigan.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

OZhLea/pes-fc P l a c e

IN THE CITY

T O ZBTX^T G E O C E E I E S ,

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR,'.MICHIGAN,

Meals at all Hours.
AMBROSE KEARNEY.

A BUSINESSCHAIMCE!

THE CITY DRUG STORE I PROPOSE
TO KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS, SURGICAL INSTRU-

MENTS, TOILET ARTICLES,
DYE STUFF, ETC., ETC.

DRAKE'S OYSTER DEPOT
20 East Huron St.

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal pur-

poses. Choicest brands of Cigars always on nand.

Iowa Farm for Sale!
io7 acres under the plow, 53 in pas-

ture, orchard and grove.
3.000 cotton wood, fruit and other trees set out
and growing nicely. GOOD WATER on farm.

Farm three miles from the western branch of
the Illinois Central B. E. For price and terms
apply to or address

F. Stoflflet, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Owner will trade farm on real estate lying ir or

near the city of Ann Arbor.

IS A THOROUCH REMEDY
In every case of Malarial Fever or Fever and
Ague, while for disorders of the Stomach, Tor-
pidity of the Liver. Indigestion and disturbances
of the animal forces, which debilitate, it has no
equivalent, and can have no substitute. It should
not be confounded with triturated compounds of
cheap spirits and essential oils, often sold under
the name of Bitters.

FOR SALE BY
Druggists, Grocers, and Wine Merchants every-

where.

A DVERTISE IN THE DEMOCRAT.
J.\.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
T) AKEEY AND CONFECTIONARY.

32 Detroit Street

80acres, 57 tilled; good buildings; 2
. miles from business part of Eau Claire,

.'rice $3,000.
UnilCTJ 6 rooms, woodshed, 2 wells, brick
r tUUuL cistern; lot 105x125; corner of princi-

Pal business street, good barn, 24x32, on lot 40x52
rice 85,000.
Will give time on part, or take village, city or

suburban real estate in Michigan in part pay. Ad-
dress.

F. R.SKINNER, Eau Claire;Wls»

Livery, Sale,
AND

BOARDING STABLE!
I have opened a Livery, Sale, and

Boarding Stable opposite the Court-
House on Fourth street, where livery
rigs can be obtained at any time of
the day or night. A fine lot of new-
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking rolts and hand-
ling track horses a specialty; good
references given.

P. IRWIN,

Ann Arber.

MARKETS.

Home.
ANN ARBOR, September S, 1880

APPLES, Dry, per lb . . .
BEANS, per bushel $ 75
BUTTER, per pound 14
CHEESE, "
CHICKENS, " 9
COFFEE -Rio, by sack, per lb. 15

" Java '' " *5
CORN, per bushel 30
EGGS, per dozen
FLOUR, per bbl 5 50
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl
HAY,pe r ton 10 00
HIDES—Green

Kipskins 8
Calfskins
Pelts 15
Green salt-cured b

HOXEY, Cap, pe r lb 16
KEROSINE-Water white

bbls
LARD, per lb 7
OATS, per bushel 2»
ONIONS, " t» a 150
PORK 500 a 525
POTATOES, per bushel * a i5
SUGAR-'-A's" by bb!., per lb. 10 a 1C 1-8
TALLOW, per lb f>
WHEAT, per bu 70 8b
WOOD, per cord a 3 50

6
B, 80
a 16

10
a 10

20
30

10
6 00
8 50

a 12 00
6

a 9
10

a 40
a 7

20

m
75
8



•

ANN AKKOK DEMOCRAT.

3?nt)lixlic<l livery Thursday,

ANN ARBOR, : MICIHCA.V.

WORLD-ifUSIO.

Jubii.mt the music through Hie Holds n-rinir-

n'arhlo, whistle, pipe -endless ways ot

Oriole, bobolink, melody of thrtislu-s,
Rustllng-treos, hum ol bees, sudden littio

Hroki-u suldonly airiiin—
Cm I, wh slip, riistl . humming,
Iti rcit i-r.it e ivl ruin.
I li the-, hlttier. L->:nif. comlnsr:

While i he Btreamtcts' softer voices mingle
iiiurmurou-ly toure' her;

Gtirpl". v.-.iispor. lnp-»e*. p'.tuhos—praise of
io\ <• and siimint-i- weather.

Hark I A DVJ* e fln-r on the »lr fsblowlnir—
Throl>s of -nf):i t? c intent, sounds of tbinirs

a ^r '
f-'ac.-ct sound*. Hit >>f lnrd under leafy cover,
liri • • :'. ,i irjr l,y, clouds Mown swiftly

Kli'< S of thr .-rim~i»i r im*;
c m - ; iif- of the lilr-lnnoei,

•A l u ' t i ;i l 'U ' l m i - l o s e s ,
I shn.low dances,

Miirmu oi i •:• iMhy zephyrs trlid-

OS I f
And u tliou-wml iiuineless thlnffs sweeter for

their hiding,
Ah: There is :\ music Qoweth on foievor,
In and out yet aU boyoiulouf tracing or on-

aeav r.
Faryot eleur, str:iti'.reyet near, sweet with a

profounder swetness ,
Mystical rhytiiinir.il, weaving all into cotn-

, , , . • , . , . < -

I'or its wide. Irirmoniou.-i measure!
Nor one earthly not • let full:

Of earths

Pipe of

SUCH

s .trows, raptures, pains and pleasures,
i t. unn it in Mil.. ill.

• t h e emiub ler , uf i ts d i scord

•nee its naming, now it hath

—$aflmcr's Mvnthly.

STUFF AS DREAMS
MADE OF.

ARE

The question which j"our contributor
asks in tha June Atlantic, "What
causes the recurrence of a certain kind
v»f dream during a certain period?" is
not i w'cml. It would be easy
to siv. -The recurrence of similar con-
ditions,"' but that is merely restating

railway station in Belgium. Opening
the door, I stepped directly into Utah,
lien- I joined a party of mining pros-
pectors , Consist ing of s e v e r a l d i v i n i t y
students, in an advanced stage of intox-
ications and a panther. We began
tearing down the side of a mountain,
the panther distinguishing himself by
the energy with which he wielded his
pick, his tail curling and quivering with
excitement. We were in search of a

f ypsum bed, which we soon uncovered,
t was securely boxed in rough hem-

lock boards. Desiring to own it
wholly myself, I killed all my party by
the simple method of jamming the top
of my pick into their backs as they
were bent over examining the find. By
using my full strength I was able to
double them up and drive them deep
into the ground, thus dispatching them
<iui>kly and burvi'ig them in one mo*
tion. i then took possession of the
coveted gyysnm bod, and a similar se-
ries of absurdities and crimes crowded
on one another, till 1 awoke. What I
relate this nonsense for is to show that
in a dream of this class not only is my
perception of distance bl&rred, but also
my sense of equity. I paid no atten-
tion to the fundamental principles of
the mining code, though I had had
practical experience of its absolute ne-
cessity as the only means of preserv-
ing the semblance of order in a camp.
I deceived all my comrades, including
the inoffensive and hard-working pan-
ther. Few men would be more averse
to such a thing than I, and I can
only plead that I was all asleep ex-
cept the savage instincts of the primitive
man.

In dreams of the third class, even
these and tho consciousness of personal
identity are at rest. There is left only
a vague consciousness of existenco—
probably about what the mollusk feels
when most awake.

If this classification does not (it the
dreams of sonic people, I can only say
that their sleep is not true sleep and
t heir dreams are not true dream?. What
they call sleep is probably abnormal
hypnotic coma or imperfect lethargy,
and what they suppose to be dreams ate
merely irregular, spasmodic mental ac-
tion, unworthy of strict scienti lie classi-
fioatidn,

The most intimate connection exists
between the mind and the bodv; and
not unfrequcntiy some physical dis-
order or idiosyncrasy, of whoso exist-

the question. It is not probable that
we shall ever have a complete science
of dreams, because wlion we begin to
observe and classify we must be wide
awake Jhvams are of too subtle stuff.
They easily elude analysis.

My own dreams, however, I can di-
vide into three, classes, and 1 have a ?nce, we may not be aware in our wak-
theory which iits them exactly. It is i n g honrs> makes "*«»" felt in sleep,
this: Sleep conies down on us from ! when the body is more susceptible of iu-
above and submerges our faculties in I t e r n a l impressions. In a dream the
the order of their excellence. In condition of the physical organization
dreams of iho first class the artistic I reflects itself in the activity of the

nervous system, as surrounding objects
are mirrored upon the ruffled surface of
the waters beneath; and these distorted
images may serve as the index of the
state of the physical system.

In these facts I think we may find
the explanation of tho lirst class of vis-
ions mentioned by the contributor writ-
ing of recurrent dreams. Why and

sense is asleep, but all the other facul-
ties are awake. In dreams of tho sec-
ond class the moral sense is submerged,
and abmit all that remains active is the
instinct of self-preservation and a tiger-
ish Jove of blood; both feelings which
lie near the foundation of our nature.

' In It reams "f the third class hardly the
Sfrtstf of personal identity is loft; in
fact, ^o are asleep down, to proto-
plasm;

It is true Coleridge composed Kubla
Khan in a dream, but his sleep was not
true sloop; it was probably " secondary
coma," induced by opium.' You can-
not prove anything against my theory
by Coleridge. Was it not Cowper who
:iwoke thrilled with a lyric he had com-
posed in hi- sleep, which began:
" By heavens, I'll wreak my woes

I |. q tfeo cowtlip Rnd the pule primrose?"
And it was an equally celebrated man
who. under similar circumstances.
could recall but two versos of a poem to

, youth. These were:
" Hoya, boys. 1« yn, 1 nv<,

Y.'u great and dangerous hobble lohoys."
My lirst point, that the constructive
imagination is the first faculty to go to
sleep, I think may be considered estab-
lished. We dream that we make elo-
quent speeches, or visit beautiful

nes, but if we can recall them they
are destitute.of all proportion and tit
nes«.

In order to make my meaning clearer
I will instance a specimen of each class
of dreams, at the risk of inflicting a
"garrulous relation of visions."' They
are given merely as scientific illustra-
tions of my theory that sleep comes
down like a cloud and obscures the
higher faculties lirst. I would premise
by saying that my dreams are never
suggested by the, 'subjects in which I
Lave been interested when awake.
The follQWiu^ belongs to the lirst-class.
The events are as distinctly impressed
on rciv memory as if they were real.

1 found myself riding leisurely on
horseback on the road from the village
to my father's farm, when I became
aware of a bright light behind me, and
looking upward saw a large meteor,
about one thousand feet in the air,

in childhood, as we know
occur in delirium and in-

whence the particular visions which he
refers to I cannot tell, for " in sleep
ever}' man has a world of his own."
But I think that such indescribable
impressions are frequently made upon
tho mind
that, they
sanity.

From my earliest years, during my
childhood, I was haunted by a strange
sensation in sleep, which I called "fall-
ing off from the world;" and often now,
when fatigued in body or mind, the im-
pression returns. 1 am alone in spaoe,
and feel myself falling faster and still
faster to some terrible unknown depth.
1 refer this sensation to a disordered
state of the nervous system, consequent
upon excitement or fatigue. I trace a
resemblance, a sequence, between the
" vast, impalpable something" "mov-
ing onward in enormous airy billows,"
the " tall white-clothed figure," and
the "shapes of armed men approaching

i awful, silent tread." The firstwitli
vision gradually resolves itself into the
second, and the second assumes tho
outline of the third, as, in th© Arabian
Nights, the white, shapeless cloud at
length took form and became the huge
genie. To lix the limit of such fancies
is to set bounds to the imagination, a
task impossible. In the child of ex-
citable temperament the mental im-
pressions during sleep are more gro»
tesque; but these shadowy shapes as-
sume more definite form in later years.

Concerning the recurrence of a cer-
tain dream during a number of years,
to the exclusion of other forms of
dreaming, I offer this explanation: A
dream is-any mental action in sleep of
which we are afterward eo'nscious. The
more wild and fantastic the dream, tho
more vividly is it impressed upon the
memory. The fact that it is thus im-

moving slowly in the direction I was ', pressed loads to its recurrence, espe-
going. 1'ie-ently a small elderly man,
also on horseback, joined mo, and I
mended my pace to keep up with him.
He told me that he wtis from Boston;
th.pt lie had foreseen tho advent of the
meteor, and in fact had followed it by j
short cuts for several hundred miles. I

3 [f a<'\ pressed sur|.rise al the slowness of its
motion, but he explained that its
velocity was only apparent; that it had
overtaken the earth with a motion the
same In rate and direction as the earth
had; and that ChmigH it seemed to be
moving slowly it was in reality going j nightly journeys.
very fast. I objected that when it came the hours of sleep, a

l l ' t d i v t t / 1 . . i- 4 1 • i . « v . * •».+ 1 . " -m - i * * mm A **v 1 1 . •

cially when the dreamer relates his
vision to another person. The readi-
ness with which a train of thought re-
curs to the mind is proportionate to the
frequency with which it is recalled.
Hence, these visions tend to reproduce
themselves.

1 think that the nocturnal journeys
mentioned by the contributor are of fre-
quent occurrence in the experience of
others. I know a physician who to long
daily rides in the practice of his profes-
sion adds longer and more toilsome

during

within the sphere, of the. earth's attrac-
tion it must fail rapidly, under the in-
lluonee of gravity. Ou this he lookod them back, give evidence of the nature
at me benevolently, and said, half to of his dreams. In my own experience,
himself, "Ah, yes, the old Newtonian I find that a day of hard labor, physical
error. I have seen many times since • Or mental, is qu".te often followed by
the same benigu expression on the faces : eights of driving over fearful roads, or
of my Boston friends, when I felt that! of pToWiiig through stormy waters. In
they were saying to themselve, "It is all these dreams the sense of imminent
interesting to find the old misconcep- danger or impending trouble is always
tions surviving in the New York man." ! present. Our actual travels do not

horses over almost impassable roads, his
loud cries, urginsr them on, or holding

clutches of the hag; and again have
wakened with a thrill of delight, as
though saved from some fascinating
peril, after the llying dreams. About
twice a year I have the former, and
about once in two years the latter,
dream. 1 have regarded the oft-re-
peated recurrence of these dreams as
an idiosyncrasy of my own, as I never
before knew any one confess to a sim-
ilar experience.

For about three years of my life,
from eleven to fourteen, I scarcely
passed a week without dreaming two or
three times that I was living a kind of
divided life. 1 seemed to know that I
was in bed, and yet the ren1 1 was float-
ing about the room near the ceiling in
the form of several globes of incandes-
cence. (I use the abstract noun be-
cause I was not always conscious
•whether the material was molten metal,
glass, or simply gas.) The globes
would circle round each other; some-
times roll together like dewdrota,
making a larger globe; at other times
separate into a countless multitude.
The conviction was always present with
me that if the whole would roll into one.
my soul would come back to me and all
would be well; but I never came to the
point of realizing this happy consumma-
tion; I constantly awoke in terror bo-
fore the end came. The sense was so
perplexing and so vivid that for a
long time I absolutely dreaded the
night—I knew the same dream would
come.

Then I think I had a year or two free
from dreams of any kind. An illness
something l'ke a brain fever turned the
current of my life altogether; but when
dreams came again they came with
provoking regularity. 1 know to an
inch the exaot spot where I Was always
standing when a big black dog leaped
on me, and I could point out, I believe,
the stone over which, night after night,
I was accustomed to trip and fall most
ignominiously, within a yard of a friend-
ly door.

That form of dream, too, passed.
The third and last that 1 can call at all
regularly recurrent was even more
perplexing, but more whimsical. I was
at Cambridge, having taken my de-
gree, but remained in my college
rooms, reading with private pupils, and
holding the curacy of a church at a
short distance from the place. I sup-
pose the desire to settle down in .some
more home-like way had taken full
possession of me. I was then, two or
throe times a week, in the habit of
waking with the dream fresh In my
braii> that I had gone to the town where
my lady-love dwelt, and had been in
it two or three days without having
called to see her. Incandescent globes
and black dogs were "not a circum-
stance" to the trouble caused by this
negligence. About three years of this
last dream was enough for me: I ban-
ished that evil by marrying the lady.

A late number of some magazine—
it seems to me that it was the Popular
Science Month!)/—contained a hint to-
ward shaking off recurrent dreams of a
painful character, which was boldly to
meet, and even invite, the threatened
danger01' disagreeable occurrence form-
ing the basis of the vision. As dreams
usually come when we. are near waking,
we are often sufliciciitly conscious to
exert a slight control over our ideas;
hence, I believe tho.suggestion practica-
ble. I have boon troubled by two kinds
of recurrent dreams, which have boon
mitigated by just such a course. Until
young manhood I was the victim of im-
aginary falls, occurring at interdfos of
a week or so. I tumbled over terrific
precipices, out of balloons, and from the
tops of trees like those in California, but
always, though alighting with a shock,
which cause.1 a nervous start, sinking in-
to some soft material that arrested my
progress without injury. Whether 1
struck on rocks, turf or house-tops, I.
always fell on my feet, sank gently to
my waist, and piillod myself out with
little difficulty. I gradually acquired
such a control' over my wandering fan-
cies that I was able to say, " 1 am
asleep, and therefore this fail will not
hurt me." Instead of struggling, I
would allow myself to take the inevita-
ble plunge, and by idly submitting to
the force of gravitation I came to earth
without a jar, or cheeked my flight in
mid-air. The other form of persistent
dream is of later occurrence, and takes
the form of such a lligbt through space
as would have delighted Do Qmncey. I
have made few attempts to check this
dream a3 yet, beyond getting back to
earth when I have had enough of it, and
rousing myself when there is in it a
suggestion of vertigo. At first it was
startling and awful, but after 1 had
made sure of a safe return there was a
kind of tremulous joy in thus casting
loose from earth and soaring oft' with
the rush of a meteor into the solemn
regions of chill and starlit space, pass-
ing the great lighted globes that wheel
about the sun and comets wandering in
measureless orbits. The joy of rapid
motion, like that felt in riding in a lo-
comotive cab, or coming down a grav-
ity road, or plowing the billows in a
trim yacht, is modified by the necessity
of shooting along on my back, head
first, so that I get nothing but celestial
retrospects; and my advance into the
starry regions is accompanied by the
feeling that I may run my head against

. a big meteor, or drop upon Jupiter,
he drives his I Saturn, or into the horrific craters of

Meanwhile we reached the foot of a
small hill on my father's farm, where
the meteor had struck tho earth. There
were congregated here my father, the
tenant of the farm, the village lawyer,
a well known liors.'-jockey and several
others. The Boston man said that he
wished to buy the meteor, and that he
was authorized to oiler ten thousand
dollars for it. To this my father agreed,
remarking that it was a " mighty good
meteor, but no u-e to him. The ten-

seem to aftect the case.
Whence comes this sense of danger?

Indistinctness is a prevailing character*
istic of our dreams. . Certain features
of the dream may stand out clearly
from the rest, but in every vision there
Is a border-land of impenetrable mys-
tery. In every human mind obscurity
awakens an indefinable fear; terror and
dread overwhelm US when wo wander
through the dim and unexplored land
of dreams. Reason is not with us to

ant claimed half of it as a natural pro- dispel our fears, and until we awake we
duct of the land; but the lawyer said i struggle on, the prey of fancies which
that it was OTOarly real estate, and was Qur own minds have created.

The dream that recurs mostreferring to a ease in point decided by
the Court of Appeals, when the ten-
ant pulled out his lease and read the
clause, "And the said party of the sec-
ond part, in addition to half of all crops
of sanfoin, trefoil and murdocks raised
<ni said farm, shall receive to his own
use, behoof and benelit one equal and
undivided moiety of all the aereolites
and meteoric stones that may fall on
.said farm during said term." Tho law-
yer said, "That settles it;" but tho
Boston man said, with a, decision born
of knowledge, "This is neither an
aereolite nor a meteoric stone; it is a
griffblith. The hone-jockey stepped
forward solemnly, and laying both
bands on t!«' stone burnt, them badly.
Drawing back hastily, he remarked,

dream that recurs most fre-
quently with me is a very disagreeable,
exhausting one. The scene is an old,
dark, high building, with many long,
winding corridors and steep, rickety
stair-ways. Through these corridors,
up and down the^e stairways, stumb-
ling, panting, breathless, I am chased
by a hag who brandishes a long whip.
She is ragged, with hideous teeth pro-
truding from her jaws: her dark hair
is living; and she. pursues mo with a
look of hate and uttering a gibberish
not a word of which is intelligible, till
I wake in an agony of exhaustion and
terror; or rather I used to do so. Since
I grew up I have- learned to realize
thai it is "my dream," and can wake
myself, but can never resist the im

" I t is a Dftsty gnllolith." Two such pui.S(, to keep on until I have reached a
authorities agreeing, the tenant made 1 certain door. I always wake just as 1
no further claim. The Boston man throw myself frantically against that:
filled up a check on a form especially
prepared for the purpose, headed "l'era
cele.stia nature," and wo dispersed well
pleased, and glancing upwards for more
grifl 'oliih>.

W'h.it. I wish t o e m p h a s i z e in t h i s
dream is that all my instincts of justice
and respect for law and reasoning pow- i
e r s w e r e a w a k e . T h e r e \ e r e n c e w h i c h
t h e N e w Yovl; mini 1 l ee l s for t h e B»8-
ton mill I was :i! u in fu'.l fo rce . That ,
h o w e v e r , is f i n e d e e p e r i n - l i n c l .
<it our nature, and probably never
sleeps.

1 will give in as few words as possible
a specimen of a dream of the second
class:

I was in tho wailmg-room of a small

it has never opened. Another dream
is of living, and is loss frequent! in its
recurrence than the first one. The
sensation is a delghtful one. The
sce"ne always begins in a country
church-yard. I begin by flying over
the church many times; then invaria-
bl ll i ildibly lly into a building unlike any I have
ever <n'n, bill well tulapted for ifying;
there are domes lo ilv up to, vaulted
j^alle.ne-;, anil niilcli spttCe. Tilt! feel
in • is one <>f perfect complacency at
liii'lin.-; myself as these dizzy ln-;

thougb 1 always feel that sometime I
Shall Surely tail. I was not. a nervous
or t'r.nid child at any Other time, but 1
have spent hours of Buffering in the
darkness from Waking out of the

the moon, like a meteor myself. When
in a tranquil waking or dozing state I
can repeat this dream by sheer force of
imagination.

1'hysical causes and business perplex-
ities largely influence our dreams;
honce, the gentleman to whom this is
addressed—I take it that the contribu-
tor is of the male "persuasion"—may
find that an anxiety, ill success, late
suppers, a hard bed, an uncomfortable
position (such as lying upon the back),
aching teeth, or some such matters are
in part responsible for the somber char-
acter of his dreams, l'ain may induce
recurrent dreams. During a severe in
llaminatory disease I was dosed with
immense quantities of opium, but the
visions caused by the drug were dis-
torted by pain into such scene- of horror
and occurrences of distress that their
reality exhausted me to the point of
death. Once only I was permitted a
pleasant dream: A boundless and beau-
tiful park extended on every side, and
in the midst of it was set a marble pal-
ace, whose wings stret'hed to an im-
measurable horizon and were lost in
distance. Its front glowed with the
warm red light of the setting sun, every-
one of its countless windows, as it re-
flected the luminary, shining like bur-
nished gold. The entire sky was of the
hue of rod wine held to the light, and
in this rich crimson great stars blazed
and Hashed like diamonds and eme-
ralds. The memory of that scene is
stronger than the memory of Niagara.

The same exercise of the will that
checks a bad dream can sometimes a
cure a good one. 1 have on several oc-
aasions aroused mysi If from unpleasant
dreams, and determined that the inci-
dents going wrong should take such
and such a course. Then, on my fall-
ing asleep again with this determina-
tion, events would come about much as
I wished them.—Atlantic Monthly.

—The contract has been given out
for the monument to Oliver and Oakes
Ames. It will oost 880,000 and will be
put up at Sherman, Wyoming Territory,
at a place about four hundved miles
West of Omaha, the highest poi.it in the
Rocky Mountain- which is crossed bj
the railroad. The monument is to Ije
fifty feel Square Hi the base, and sixty
feel high, pyramidal in outline, with
three slope.. The Hint •-l'i:l'. W i l l be P.hick
Hills granite. Ther lare to be two med-
allions representing the heads of (liivei
and Oakes Ames. (Inn will face the east
and the other the west, at a height ol
forty foot from the ground.

Simple Treatment of Wounded Animals.

Wounds are denominated incised,
bruised, lacerated and punctured, lu-
pised wounds are those inflicted by
sharp instruments; bruised wounds are
generally occasioned by some blunt
body; lacerated wounds are generally
iu the form of a rent, rather than a
cut; punctured wounds are inflicted by
a pointed body. Besides more or less
bleeding, according to the nature and
extent of the injury, there is usually
swelling, heat and tenderness, more or
less fever, restlessness, disturbance of the
functions of the injured parts, and if
any of the cavities of the body have
boon laid open, there may be protru-
sion of portions of internal organs. In
regard to treatment, the first thing to
do is, to cleanse tho wound and re-
move any foreigu body that may re-
main within the same. If much bleed-
ing prevails, it should be stopped by
the application of some styptic remedy,
such as a stream of cold water, strong
solution of copperas or blue stone, or
by plugging with wails of tow or rags,
saturated with the solutions named. If
the bleeding proceeds from large blood
vessels, these should bo secured and
ligated. Incised wounds of less extent
or depth, may readily heal by what is
termed the "first "intention," which
means union by medium of coagulablo
lymph, without suppuration. This
may bo brought about by immediately
and carefully uniting the lips of the
wound, and securing these by moans of
adhesive plaster, and by bandaging.
There, should in this case be no medi-
cines applied to the wound; hot even
the blood should be washed off, if the
wound is clean, and the animal should
be tied so that lie cannot interfere with
the wound: because if it is opened
afresh, there will be no heaiinsr by first
intention. Before uniting the edges of
a wound, tho surrounding hairs should
be clipped short, fare being takeiflhat
none conic within the edges of the
fame. Bruised wounds should be
cleansed with warm water, and warm
bathing continued for some time, with
the avoidance of any friction to the
parts; then apply daily a portion of
equal part.s of tincture of aloes and
tincture of myrrh, or Friar's balsam,
and protect the parts by a light band-
age. If the wound assumes an un-
healthy appearance, apply a poultice
of charcoal, and subsequently 086 a
solution of one part of carbolic acid and
fifteen to twenty parts of water, oi'
apply iiyroligneous acid. In cases of
lacerated wounds, after proper clean --
ing, and removal with scissors of all
loose shreds, the (laps should be evenly
united by deep stitches, but it .should
always be remembered that the Baps
must not be drawn tight together, as by
the subsequent swelling, besides much
pain being thus caused to the animal,
the stitches will bo likely to tear out
through the skin. This 'kind of wound
should be treated as incised wounds.
Punctured wounds should be examined
by probing, with a, view of ascertaining
If any foreign objects remain within.
Then apply warm bathing and warm
ponltieos. Which latter should be con-
tinued until escape of matter com-
mences, when injections may be made
several times daily of the same reme-
dies recommended for incised wounds.
If the discharge becomes unhealthy,
give internally anticoptic remedies,
such as one ounce of sulphite of .soda,
two drams of carbonate of ammonia,
and half an ounce of gentian
root, which dose may be given
in half a pint of cold water, morning
and evening, during three to four
days, and l;e repeated after as many
days intermission. When, in abdomin-
al wounds, protruding portions of in-
testine, e t c have been properly and
carefully cleansed witli blood-warm wa-
ter, and it has been ascertained that no
injury has been sustained by these, they
should be returned as goon as possible,
and air should be prevented from enter-
ing the cavities of the body by a speedy
closing of the orifice by means of strong
sutures. No injection of medicines
must be attempted in these cases. Tho
wound should be treated by the simple
external applications advised above;
and it will be proper to support the
abdomen with a bandage round the
body, of a broad sheet of linen. Pene-
trating wounds of the abdomen are
more dangerous than those of the chest,
and they often prove fatal. In all cases
of wounds, absolute rest is necessary;
fresh water should often be offered, and
the food, given in small quantities,
should be lo i.sening. Allow fresh air,
without draught, and in summer pro-
vide against access of Hies, by light and
airy covering, fastened so as to hang
loosely over the parts. If much fever,
pain and restlessness prevail, give ten
drop doses of aconite every hour, until
six doses have been given, or give ev-
ery two hours two drachjns of bromide
of potassium, dissolved in a little wa-
ter. Give loosening food without stint;
place salt within reach of the horse.
Attend to cleanliness, removing ac-
cumulating matterand dirt from around
the wound, by means of warm water,
soap ami sponge. Rubbing some hog's
lard into the hairs round the wound,
will make the removal of accumulating
matter much easier. —Prairie Farmer.

USEFUL ANH SUGGESTIVE.

Small Farms Best.

There has been some lament over the
tendency in this country to mass great
areas of real estate under one manage-
ment, and fears have been expressed
that, in the West, at least, we shall
some time experience the evils of land-
lordism which have cursed older parts
of the world. But such fears appear
to be groundless. We have no law of
entail, and the probability that these
vast areas will remain under a single
management for more than one or two
generations is rather small. The big
farms of the West are proving com-
parative failures. Dalrymple, tho Da-
kota farmer, and Glenn, the California
nabob, have not succeeded well. Tho
Sullivan farm in Illinois has been cut
up, and the work of subdivision is
more likely to go on than that of ac-
cumulation. The Toronto Globe points
out that great farms require a vast
amount of machinery, which, to be
made profitable, nyist bo kept at (he
same work year after year. Tho most
successful farmers of the West are
those who own comparatively small
farms, which they can keep entirely
under their own supervision and man-
age with little help, and improve
rather than deteriorate, by a proper
rotation of crops.

A (still better example of the superi-
ority of small farms over big ones is
found nearer home, in the market gar-
dens near the great cities. Some of tho
finest of those we know of are in the
vicinity of Boston. For an example,
there 18One of live, Or six acres within
the limits of that city, which produces
its owner a clear annual income of from
§3,000 to 95,000. Instead of spending
his money for machinery and labor, tho
farmer devotes his capital largely to
the enrichment of his ground. Tho
amount of manure he applies to his few
acres seems almost wasteful, but the re-
sults prove his wisdom. Within two or
three weeks he has marketed from a
small patch §175 worth of string beans.
His early potatoes are already dug and
have brought him something like *2.-
000, and the ground whore! they grew is
already at work producing a second
crop of vegetables. The amount of
"truck" which he n a lagi-s to secure
from his few acres, wnidi lie about hi-
house and barns, is really marvelous,
but. the secret id high cultivation and a

iiiiie method. The same method
n m lie applied anywhere in Mas i
elm,cits, and the dawdling away over
hundreds ol acres, and getting only half
.'. crop, and at the same time impover-
ishing the soil, in the sheerest folly.—
s/,ri',,.;/ji,i!,i (.i/ass.) Union

—Onions sown now and protected
with litter through the winter will give
early onions in tho spring.

—For applying to wounds made by
l'emoving large limbs in pruning fruit
trees nothing is better than gum shel-
lac, dissolved in alcohol to the consist-
ency of paint.

—If yon wish to polish up your fur-
niture, mix equal part.s of vinegar, spir-
its of turpentine and sweet oil in a
bottle, and apply with a flannel cloth,
rubbing afterward with a chamois or
pie c oi silk. It is better than a coat
of varnish.

—When canning fruit have a cup of
flour paste ready; if your rubbers are
old, or tho zinc rings or covers are bent
a little, you niay still make them air-
tight with the paste. If you are at all
doubtful about the condition of your
tan it is a good notion to use the paste.

—A correspondent, of the English
/.''•••• Slock Journal says lie has often
succeeded in shoeing a vicious horse by
blindfolding him, when no other means
were of any avail. He says that this
simple stratagem will render tho most
obstreperous animal as quiet as a
sheep.

—The New York Sun says horses
with weak eyes should have light, well
ventilated stables, but the windows
should not bo placed in a position to
throw the direct rays of the sun upon
the animals' heads. Tho eyes may be
benefited by washing them out daily
with a weak solution of chloride of
Zinc, or sugar of lead, but the treat-
ment depends somewhat upon the cause
of the weakness.

—Tomato Catsup.—Take half a bush-
el of ripe tomatoes and boil them until
they are soft; squeeze them through a
line sieve and add half gallon of vine-
gar, pint and a half of salt, two ounces
of cloves (whole), quarter pound of all-
spice, three ounces of cayenne pepper,
three ounces of black pepper, five
heads of garlic, skinned and separated:
mix together and boil until reduced
one-half; then bottle without straining.

—Brown Fricassee.—Stew the chick-
en-until tender. With a sharp knife
remove the largest bones; Hour the
pieces and fry them a light brown
color, and pour into a frying-pan a
tumblerful of the broth the}' were
stewed in. Dredge in an even taMc-
PBoonfn] of Hour, cover the pan with A
lid, and stew until tho gravy is thick
enough. Pour this over the fowl, and
serve hot. Onion shred fine may be
used if the flavor is relished, and pars-
ley chopped into powder.

—A Florida lady says: In preparing
a pineapple for use, pare the skin a lit-
tle thicker than is customary, and in-
stead of throwing it aside as so much
worthless matter, cover it with water,
sweeten according to taste, and sot
away for twenty-four hours. At tile
expiration of this time, strain theliquor,
which will now afford an exceedingly
pleasant and refreshing drink. This
drink is so highly esteemed in some
localities where pineapples are plenti-
ful, that entire apples are often cut
dp in pieces and devoted to its manu-
fact ure.

—Apple Custard.—Peel and core
eight large juicy apples, and boil them
till tender, in clear water. Take them
out and pulp them smooth through a
sieve; add a-quarte,r poundsifted sugar,
and the grated rind of two lemons.
Put the mixture into a deep dish, about
half-filling it; beat the yelks of four
••rr̂ s light, and add half a teacupful of
white sugar, and stir into a quart, cf
sweet milk; stir this over the fire, until
it is quite thick, and let it cool; when
cold, pour it over the apples. Whip
the whites of tho eggs to a stiff froth,
and pour over the top.

—A correspondent of the New York
Tribune sends that paper the follow-
ing directions for curing meat that
have stood the test for forty years.
Four quarts of salt, four ounces salt-
peter, one quart New Orleans molasses,
lo one hundred pounds of beef or ham.
Boil and skim; when cold, reduce so as
bear up an egg just to tho surface.
I'ul on when cold and let remain in
pickle live or six weeks. Sprinkle the
bottom of the barrel with salt, rub
each piece lightly with salt, and sprin-
kle salt between the layers of meat.
Lot the meat, stand in the barrel throe
or four days before putting in the
pickle. In making the pickle use as
much less salt as you use in rubbing on
the meat. Let dry off well wheti hung
before smoking.

A COXTE.MI'OKAKVdiscusses "Girlsas
Housekeepers." It strikes us the idea
is plausible. With a little teaching, we
believe girls would make tolerably good
housekeepers, and it is strange tho idea
has not been earlier promulgated. Some
persons have an idea that girls can do
nothing but read Mrs. Alphabetical
South worth's novels, and work green and
blue dogs on black cloth; but this is a mis-
take. Some girls have been known to
help their mothers wash dishes, and it
is believed that, with proper training,
the average girl would deverop into a
very successful housekeeper. We hope
the experiment will be tried.—Noms-
totcn Herald.

AN establishment in New York State
has commenced canning butter. Tho
butter is bought unsalled from the
farmers in the neighborhood. This is
as yet an experiment, but if it suceeed-
We may expect to have butter-canning
factories spring up all over the West.
The butter is made very salt at the facs
tory arid is packed in cans holding from
one to forty-eight pounds. The en-
deavor is to seal the cans so that the air
is entirely excluded. The New York
Butter Canning Establishment has been
running about six weeks.

[Holly (Mich.) Ketflstcr.}
THIS wife of Rev. A. A. Alien had been

aillictetl with Kheumatism for the past six
years; she tried St. Jacobs OU one evening,
which relieved her of all pain, and she rested
Id t.. ;io- f->r the niirlit. One bottle cured her.

A MAN in Rhode Island was cured of
a bad case of rheumatism by being
struck by lightning. He was not killed
either. We may now expect to see a
"testimonial' something like this:
"Mr. Jove—Dear Sir: It is with a
grateful heart that I can recommend
your Thunder Bolts for the cure of
rheumatism in its worst stages. For
seventeen years I was a sufferer; I lost
the use of 1113' lower limbs, and spent
five hundred and forty-two dollars in
medical attendance. Life became a
burden and I prayed for death, when
one of your bolts came along and went
right to the spot. I was knocked in-
sensible, but soon recovered, and now
I am well enough to run for a political
office. Your bolts contain no mercury,
and don't have to be ' well shaken be-
fore taken.' " For sale at all druggists.

\"iiistoum Herald.

THE Compagnie Paris-Lyon-Mediter-
ranee is now trying a new method of
heating in express trains. It consists
simply in the use of acetate of soda in
the foot warmers. The substance has
considerable latent heat; dissolving at
a certain temperature, it thus absorbs
a largo quantity of heat, which becomes
sensible during crvstali/ation in cool-
ing. All that is required is to fill the
ordinary cases with a:sufficient quantity
of the acetate, close them, and place
them in a'stove at about one hundred
degrees. The cooling of a ease thus
charged ami heated takes twelve to fif-
teen hours. The warmers are thereaft-
er taken from the compartments and
p laced in a s tove , w h e r e t h e c r y s t a l s of
-<«l:i acetate arc redissnk ed; I hev are

then read) for fresh use.

Tut: ni'.is(|ui(o is tin' only buzzer
thai settles before the presentation of a
bill.

[Columbus Krenfng Dispatch.]
Plenty or Atoaey.

Flenty of money secures leisure and buys
pleasure; but will nut always restore health
u inn lost. Mr. it. Lulay, Suffield, O., writes:
My wifi? was alllicteJ with Liver Complaint
for fifteen years, and could not find any relief,
with the aid of all the physicians we consult-
ed. I concluded to try the Hamburg Drops.
My wife was cured, and since that day we
have not neen a physician in our house.

**org-rtfuliieat pf People.
We would not, by enticing heading* and

other devices, lead you into redding of (he
Virtues pussessed by I'ierce's Celebrated Med-
Iclries were It not that we are awaro of the
forgetfulness of people, and that must be our
excuse, dear rcacler. foragain tellins^you that
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is
without an equal as a blood-p'.irifler. It cures
ull humors, from the common blottlH, pimple^
or eruption, to the very worst scrofula, fever1

sore or ulcer. Dr. Pierce's Pellets are a
pleasant but efllcient cathartic. Sold by
druggists.

ST. ('i.on> HOOSB, Chicago, 111-, Jnn. 20,1879.
Hon. H. V. I'II.IK K, M. li.:

Dear Uoetor—1 have been usinjyour Golden
MIMIK MI Discovery and Pellets for liver com-
plaint and general debility. It is impossible
to express the gratitude I feel. It is simplv
wonderful the ellect your medicines h»V« hail
upon ni.'. I am iu every way a thousmd per
cent, better. I am, yours gratefully,

J. C. DAVIDSOX.

JBDUCATIONAIi.

Vassar

"ltotin Fide."
The following is taken from the columns of

the York Dn'hj, York, 1'n.: "The tcstiim>
nials in* possession of H. 11. Warnor & Co.,
proprietors of Warner's Safe Remedies, are
not manufactured to order, are " liona Hide,"
and luive attached date, time, place and sig-
nature of the writers thereof."

"MOKE fool anJ less medicine, more of
nourlfmhatnt and strength, less of the deb li-
t;iti;i<; iiillm':HV of drugs is what our ex-
hausted constitutions require," laid Baron
Lieblg. when he perfected the composition of
Hie "Malt Bitters,1' prepared by Malt Bit-
ters Co.

ANY disease of the Kidneys, Bladder, Urin-
ary Organs, Nervofts System, or case of I.ame
Buck; that cannot be cured by DAY'S KIIINF.T
1'AH, cannot be cured by any oilier treatment
or lemcdy.

Tjir. only genuine Axle (irease has the name
of rnizer on every package, and wears longer
tliiin any other.

WII.HOFT'S Fever and Ague Tonic, the
old reliable remedj1, now sells at one dollar.

's RrssiA SAT.VE has proved itscfll-
clcncy by utestof three-quartera of a century.

THE best, in the world. National Yeast.

THE CHEAT «EIUl.tX

BLOOD PURIFIER,
CURES DYSPEPSIA,

Liver Complaint, Costiyeness, Bilious At-
tacks, Indigestion, Jaundice, Loss of

Appetite, Headache, Dizziness,
Nausea,

Heartburn, Depression of Spirits, Sores,
Coils, Pimples, Skin Diseases, Erup-

tions, Foul Breath, and all Diseases
arising from Impure Blood.

The ITambiirg Props ara recommended as be
the best nnd cheapest Family MortHne ever offers!",
and aro sold by Droggllml and Pealors at 60 Onts
a Ilottle. Direction! in Klcven Languages. Genuine
bears the fac-«imilo HigQaturo. and private proprlo-
tary stamp of A . V O « F , 1 , E R A CO.,

BAi.TiMoitr., Mi), U.S. A.

Forth- Cuivot Cmighi. CokR Iliars-n••<:. A«hmi,
nronchltU • •">• WiuoflogC 'WSM'rc'P-

imptloiE .v: i. Prlceonly 4 J SJIIM * bottle.

WARCLMMUSPEtllLTV

•flo B. Stimas & Go.
Cleveland, Chicago and Detroit.

PENSIONS, INimsTPSN.IO.IS, BOUKTV
tw~ Arrears ol Pension allowed In all claims rha

were pending July 1st. IIBO. Wo otter our lervicM t;
those whose olalnis arc suspended fur additional e n

HT'Sow l'ennlon Claims will l>f nw«lvpd at cIn- I)-
narnm-m as heretofore: hut when allowed will dan
onlv from the time the claim was Mod.unleta prior ti
(be allowan >1 »»!<( claim I lie law grant IIIL- arrears Ha
1 n extended. 1. t i ne who lias a jcomi claim hen
MM to apply HI mi!'.-. Fifi'vn v;ar.s nitanct pnulon i
as Km,a as ilftecn foan hack pension.

OT If S6ldlers hafe 4lcd or hen-after dlf In conso
onenco of woonds received »rol disease contracted m
tlr- Dcrvlcca pension can be, prfkcurcfl for their widow
and clilldrcn.

fiJT* It Is ft favorable time to apply fnr an Incn-nae o
pension. It Is due mall Invalid pensioner" who liavc
been rated loo low, and to those whose disability Is o
Bneh a nature that tli-y are continually becoming nion-
and more, disabled. Xo fee In these cas'.-s uule&s sue

"vfri'e'us stating what Is thought to be due you, an
WO will lend yon Hi- proper oin-Mlimlne lilalik.

M I I . O B . S T F . V K \ S <* <<»..
<levcl.»iid, ChlCOCO, »r H e l r o l t .

"A MEDICINE WITHOUT A RIVAL."

HUNT'S
REMEDY

THE GREATEST

KIDNEY AND LIVER MEDICINE
EVEB KNOWN.

HUNT'S REMEDY lias saved from linger-
ing ilisea.se and death hundreds who have been
given up by pliyfiicians to die.

HINT'S KBMEDY cures all Diseases
of tho Klilm-ys, Bladder, Uvlnary Organ',
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetep, and Iiu-ontl-
nonoe and Retention of Urine.

II CNT'S HEM KDY encourages sleep, creates
an appetite, braces up the system, and renewed
health is the result.

HUNT'S KKMKDY cures Pain In tho
Side, Back, or l.oins, (ieueral Debility,
Female Dl»aa«e», Disturbed Sleep, Loss
of Appetite, Wright's Disease, and nil
Complaints oi :he Urlno-Genltal Organs.

HINT'S REMEDY qnlckly induces the
Liver to healthy action, removing the causes
that produce l i i l ioui Rcadache, Dj spepala,
Sour Stomach, Costivenrss, l ' i les, &e.

By the use of 111 NT'S REMEDY tho
Stomach and Bcrwels will speedily regain their
strength, ami the Blood will be perfectly purified.

HUNT'S REMEDY is purely vegetable, and
meets a want never before furnished to the pub-
lic, and the utmost reliance may be placed In It.

HUNT'S IIF.MKDY in prepared express-
ly for (He above rllseltses, and has never
b w n known to f;iil.

One trial will convince, voti. l o r halo
bv all Dructristd. Keud for Pamphlet to
i n t . E. C1..1KKK, Providence, II. I .

Prlws, ":> cenU, ••*••:<[ (1.25 (largo size.;.

I'OKllIKKEI'KIE, W. V.

r;oit Tag [•IBEBILEDDCATIOK OF WOUKR.
Examinations for entrnne", Sent. 15. Cafaloga s -mt
on application to i\: L. DEAN, Rtgittrar.

rp for our N e w C i i l e u i l i r of tho
IN'1"' EnglarHi ConsorvtltorV bf Music.
.*lo.OOto J20(U tor20.1emoiu iti classcn.
ISfmlents in the Conservatory Course can

— I Sll>- U.I. BHOI.T8H IIUANCUKS FICrf
E. TOURJtE, Musio HALL, BOSTO»,

« - \ i : r . l t i \ < « . A thorough professional education
tttid HilrxfrnH«'4ftuntion on graduating, can be obtained
a: i In- SaUdiuU lii^tfiur'- nt Steam Kng.neer.ng, Brtdav
port. Conn. A new class formal on it!-' Qfsi •*( tvvrf
month of isSO. No Tncaiiom. J*«m. l o r P.-ti. |»Vlet.

NOW READY:

GAR-BUILDER'S DICTIONARY
Him r M ; H»o

The Illustrations or nil kinds .if Ainerlean car-*, theft
ins snd attachments, are complete and exacts
Price, postage |m|,i. t<. Ten copies, »li.:yj. Pub-

lished and fur sale by
till-: RAILROAD GAZETTE,

7:1 BROADWAY, NH.\VV.-::K

"»«»».!> 4'1'lt.: for U r n n k e n n e a i ,
" i v . L E S L I E E . K K K L K T , Dwlghr, III., tin- .]!».•• >v-

..!» U l nuw huuk K I £ i : K on app l i ca t ion .

POTTS'^

FOR SALE BY

THE HARDWAREJRADE.

Fruit.WineandJellyPress

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
_ioss of Appetite, Bowels costive, Pain in
he tlead, with a dull sensation in the back

part. Pain under tho shoulder blade, full-
ness after oating, with a disinclination to
exertion of body or mind, Irritabilit? of
emper. Low spirits, with a feeling of nav-
ng neglected some duty, Weariness, Diz- i
siness. Fluttering at the Heart, Dots be- Irore the eyes, Yellow Skin, Headache
generally over tha right eye, Restlessness
with fitful dreams, highly colored Urine &

CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'S PILLS
«r« e«pccl»lly adaptf>fl to «n<-lt raar>, a
ilnglf rtoar <-(T<-rt* «uel> a. rii.tnze of IVrl-
HK »•« to »*COlllHll tin- Hiin'ecer

BOLB UTERIWliEIOS, PAICC ti CENTS.
Office, 35 Murray Street. N e w Y o r k .

THREE OF THE BEST BOOKS FOR

SINGING CLASSES. .
THE TKMPM:.

S I . *>»* S!> P««* doKen. By Dn. W« O. PFUKISS.
Socb ft full fiixed book as the above has this advantage
vi»r fl nmailcr one; AUPF JOU hnve been tlironph iti

excellent elementary oonno, liavo SQDg its cheerful
Songi oad Gloes, its Spiritual Song*, its Hymns. Tunei

nd Antncms, you have on hand a largo collcctioa
which Is just thpthirv*,' InrCHoh practlr^ and ui.w tor
ilomo sincisg. Dr. Perkins is well known an one of our
io*t skilful compilers.

T H E VOICE OF W O R S H I P .
$ 1 , or SO P««* dozen. By L. O. EMERSON.

This book covers precisely tho samo ground as doe«
tlio TXMPLK, and people will u?o ono or tho other as
they fancy the music or tho stylo of this or tho other
excellent compoRer. Mr. Bmeno&'s hooks tro known in
every household *nd every school, and each new book is
^tended to be an advance over tboso that preceded it,

FOIl

For BOWEL COMPLAINTS use

E
DAVIS'

III/ n i l H i - U ' / I / I - ' -

!
As a F A M I I . V M K O H J I X K . fur external an I
Internal HJWW. especially** ;i Kofcul.-Uoruf the STOMACH
AK1) UOVTKlS, HAS NKVE1S BKEN tcjL'ALKUl

J O I I X S O V S M K T I I O O
JCTiiHli'Ri.

6O C t s . , o r S€ p e r du7.cn. By A. N. Jonxsox.
Ko writer excel.ithis one in tho perfect oloarnMl and

Bimplicity of hiseiplan.itionsftnd the thoronchncss of
of his work. The '.eacher who nie> this metliod needi
to have in his hanl tho CJnoiirs CHOXB INBTRUCTION
EJOOK '?l.i" . \<y th* fame author. The pages correi*-
;>ond, and the larger book giTes directions for tho tiso of
the smaller.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.. LYON &. HEALY,
BOSTOJ. CMIf'AOO.

mwrzm

Always Frea! Always Reaiy!
One of the ftdvatnyes that TABRAXT'S SELTZER

APKKTTSNT—hclnp a dy, whtu* powder—has over many
natural mineral n t t t Is th:: fact that it never become*
rapid or stale. It I; thereforv, the most admirable
preparation not only >r travelers on» land and sea, but
foruUwho need a tight, fresh, sparkling alterative
rod correcUre, ami It i always r»-ady.

THE WOMJN'S FRIEND.

IS THK BEST RMEDT IN

WORLD TOR FF.1ALE WBA

NESS, CBANOB >F Lirn.y

SICK HEADACHBPArs-i

r u t MONTH,

OFTHK WOMB, D.- A

I,AYED MONTH,

AND AX.L OTH- t

ER IltKEGU- A

LARITIS8 ,

OF WO- ,

MAN.

PROPRIETORS.

For Seeding and Extracting Juice
KKOM

ALL FRUITS AND BERRIES.
tarEVERY FAMILY NEEDS 0ME..£|

Send Tor a Cutnlojnte, Freo.

ENTERPRISE m CO,, Phrladelphia. h
FOB SA'.I; 1IY THE HAKDW..KK T1U1JK.

The Only Remedy
I THAT ACTS ATTHBSA3Ui 11MK 051

(THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,

andtheKIDNEYS.I
Thi» combined action give* itwon\

\derful power to cure all diseases.

(Why Are We 6ick?|
Because toe allow tliese great orgawl

\to become clogged or torpid, and\
I poisonou) humors are therefore fore*
{into the blood that should be i
\natur

I BILIOUSNESS, IMI.ES,€O.VSTH'ATIOH,I
KID.NKI COMPLAINTS. I I U X A I U

DISEASES, FKMAI.K WEAK-
JiESSES, ANI> >EilT0liS

DIS0UMKS,
\by causing free action of these organsi
land restoring their power to throw of*
Idiscase.

Vihj Snffor Itllloni palm »nd achest
I Whj tormented Ttftli r i les , Const hurt Ion 11
I Wliy friphtonrd OTerdisoruered Kidneys TC

Whjr endurf! nerrouj orslck heiilacliekl
Why li.nin slccpleM nights)

UM KIDNEY WORT and rtjoU* In I
I health. It It a dry, vegttablt compound an<i\
I Ou p»<-Wc will make . l i at»*r Modlclnr.f
I OU it of vour Drugaisl, he will order '

/or you. PHct, $1.00.
WELLS, BICBASS30H » CO., Proprfstai,

\t% (Will«mdpo«ip»ld.) Burlington, Vt,

SAFE
KIDNEYS LIVER

C U R E
Mor*1 tlinn or.r-half of Amerlonn ailments arlsp from

dlsorrifrvfi KldiU'vs or Liver. Thwe orgftttB «ro ihG
Kovcni'Tsthat rcRnlaW Hie entire *y«tcin »nd while tlvy
are st'li'.om p:\inf-il th< msolven, mo«i diseases Imvo
their origin in them. The only dlBCOvpry wht^h ha-
qver been made In tlic Bc^cntlflc or rucdlc^j worlds thai
Is a certain pi'Mii'dy for all suchtroubloi li Warncr'a
Safe Kidney and LiTerCure. H will cproJBrlg^t'fl DI*-

ifflrrh (if thi' itijM.di'r, Gravel and all dlaeasci <>f
th- Urinary Organs. Fnr '::[>lalnts it Is
mruiublc. For sale by all druggist*.

H . XI. W A U . N F K A- 4 4>.,
R o c h e M e r , >". Y .

W.BA8H AVIiNUK,

agn - - I l l i n o i s , r
• Sol* Ante forth* Onltwl StaH*. |i

•OR T H E HAIR.

BURNETT'S

OCGAINE
ABSOLUTE

CKE TOR DANDRUTF.

Jf BURNETT'S

|OCO\INE
^ / CRES BALDNESS

^ ^ ^ ^ Aft SCALD HEAD.
Beautifully Illuminated nomgand Book free Send

tddHMSto J O S . B U R N E T T * . C O . . Boston, Mass.

Ml
FOR CHILLS AID FEVER

0AUS

Malarial Poisoning
OF THE BLOD.

A Waianted Cure.
Price, $1.00.

P T KOB SALE DY ALL DBIoiSTS. Jg%

GRAEFENOG

PAD
A t l R K I r t h c most prevalent and f ta d s

eases that afflict mankind I o l M> AT LAST.
Internal medicines never did nor never can cure

K I O X e t D H E A I K . M I H ' I T M I W : .
Day's Kidney Pad AT ONCE, and be cured of
all airiThi'iis of the l i l i lnc ,» . ]!la<t<l< r and
l i l n i i r v UrcniK. It Is the only treatment
low will i-iire NERVOl'N AM> •••IVMCAt.
I>| l l l l . l l V. ami that distressing complaint.
••BACK AVHK." It will atmnalry saw iiiiiny
times its rosl in medicine* and plasters, which at.
bent give, but temporary relief, hold by DniKgists
or sent by mall on receipt of price. $3. Ourbook.
"How a Life Was Saved,"-giving a history of
this new discovery and a large record of most
remarkable cnieR.'sent free. \Vriu- ibr it.

D A T KII>!VF.Y l ' i l > CO.. Tolrrin. O.
OI'KOIIII .II 'S P A D l« the first nnd only cutf

for Children trouiilrd with Incontinence of urine, and
who nightly wel the. bod. I'rkc »1..>O.

ENCYCLOP/EDIA
TIOUETTEI BUSINESS

TWf Ja the rlirapr*! »nrt only couipletoagd p'llnhr.
workbn Etiquette and Bastnpw *nd Pdoinl Forms. I'
K-IIS bow to i« rtorm M the various duties pj life, >m
how to appear to the twnt ndvnntnsro on all o^oftstons.
ARfiitN Wanted.—Srnd fnr <-lrcnlnrs contnintllK fl
lull description of the wnrk nnd extra termsto Awnte.

Address KATIOHAJ PuatujBrsopo,, Chicago, 111.

HORSE POWlH
Well Boring and Rook

Drilling Machines 1
Best Well Angers!

Circular* Free!
LOOMIS & NYMAN,

TIFFIN. OHIO.
We g i v e y o u r money'"
w o r t h In Machinery
.ami Tool*, innl d o n ' t
aclT'Coiini

-f-y —AND-

DRILLS

VEOTABLE

Far mnrtctnK anr fabric with a com-
IIOQ pen. wlrhout a preparation.
KsiabMsh.-i] ,\*> y e u n . >;ilrs DOW
larger tli^n ever. A«k al«o forPtkj'

S.)W by al! L>ruKBi»t», StslloDers.
N. w^ Ay--Dt«Rnd F.incy(r.M>d*D<-ftJ-
rs. Samples 311 andSOcta. post paid.

it-wanted, V. B STODDABO
'., Northamptou. Mass.

•:"'iTir;£'£x\all... ito.ii,.,.aa

• HARTIHSZ.43PM*.

Mildest ev known, cur*
MALARIAlDISEASES,
HEADACH, BILIOUS.
NESS, INDIF.STION and
KEVERS- t

'WOMAN.;:. FRONTIER.AMKNTS WANTKI*

A true h'lutory of Woman's heroism and suffering. Tho
most thrilling bookof theyrar Agejlja coining money.
F o r M i n s address C. B. . . ' I I A ( .•() . ,Chicago. III.

PILXS
Tone up the system and restfe health tq
those suffering from generarlebility an«
nervousness. Sold by all D r i f t s .

SS Cents r>or 303c

HEADQUARTERS 5 AND 10 CENT
Counter Supplies. Send for 4-pa

\ SCO., » » Kingston
, • catalogue to CART,
.trcet, Boston, Mam.

$350

PHYSICAL .IFE HAIR

A M O N T H ! AGE>TSWA>TRD!
75 B«B1 selling: Artieles In the world; a»m-

JAV ||KO:\«,©*. rvtroit. Mieh.

yrOBNfl MKN l«irnT»l-KTapHyan(le*rn"4Ot»»I00
a month. Every gradual* x-.i.traiitaed a paying sit-

uation. Address B. Valentino. Manazer. Janeavlllft WIS.

and WitwsentC.O. D.anjwnerfl. Wholosale
and Itotall. Frlce-llst/ref. tloxls frnarau-
tee.1. IICSTHKIIL. 157 Wab.-l«li-av,<:htca.o.

OF BOTH SE)ES.
A b r i l l i a n t book, fascinating In •],., pure in

Iftntfuw. endorsed by phyalrinnft <!vovi,,.n>. An
ficihoriiic exposition of th« Physical Ul,f Miin and
Woman. Elegantly printed wad fi.H)]|iistnm'd.
ExCmorel inury itHlnocijiriit-. to A.,,.,. Ad-
dreti J O N K S B B O T H S B S A CO.. C : a g 0 , IU.

"WAWTEHo

HANCOCK.
The uuly standHril authorltaUTe work* Cursed by

the .-undidiit.-s. AgenU coining money. «, tcrau,
«r. 11- iur untm «t either iio"k,"i-<>OeMjturbutli.
Act at bice. Addn-si. HlillUARb HHnS.1.

ttorptilne i l i t l tK f'Uii Into
to 80 iln.T". S« P»> t M u red.

TA Y r . O R . - A l l persom of family nameof TAVI.UK
will receive InUJrestlngand valuable Infonnnilonby

sending adilres" to.I K1KK I \.YLOB. Jerwy ( ity. W.J.

I P C U T C Coin money with I»r. Chase'a N e w
A t t C n I O U e r r l p t Rook . Ours Hie only on<- [ « •
nine. By mull. »2. Address Chase Pub'njtCo.. Toledo. O.

CCfiA WEEK in your own town. TermsanJ
J>DD *5 outntlrue. A.l.Ira H. HalleciiiCo. PurtlaadJIe.^

*C I . t i n P''i<lav.it home. Samples worth » 5
f J U J Z U free. AdclressSTlNaON JiOix. PorUaml. Ma

A WEEK. *13ail:ival liciinc easily made.
Custly uutllt troiv Aildr's True JlCo. AiimUM*. Me

A. N. K. TB6 188.

WMtJBX tVItlTtW TO ADVEitTiHKMCS,
l>!r<isr nay you satr thv Atl
<»i th iti paper*


